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b tract 
Thi qualitative r arch tudy xpl r d the pecific upp rt n d f t acber a th y 
pr gre throughout th ir career . Th teach r ~ r thi tud y, h n rand mly fr m chools in 
and around th rande Prairi area, included teach r fr m vari u grade le 1 wh had 
teaching e p ri nee ranging from 0 t 35 y ar . The participant were di ided into[! ur group 
ba ed on their y ar f teaching exp ri ence: 0-5, 6- 15, 16-25, and 26-3 5 year . Fifty- nine 
teacher completed and retu1ned the urvey . The re ult w r then analyzed to identify support 
need related to ix categorie of upp011 and w re c mpared to year of teaching experi ence. In 
addition, eight teachers were elected, tw from each experi ence category, to participate in one-
on-one interview with the re earcher. The data were then coded to identify theme related to the 
supp011 needs of teachers ba ed on their range of teaching experi ence. The result highlight that 
all teachers in all stages of their careers felt there wa a need for more time to perfonn all of their 
required teaching duti es . There were specific needs repm1ed by teachers based on the stage of 
their teaching careers. Those teachers ill the second stage id entified a need fo r more 
administrative support. Teachers ill the third tage of their career reported a need fo r 
opp011unities to incorporate professional development into their teaching and finally, those 
teachers in the last tage of their careers identifi ed a need for collegial suppm1. 
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Glos ary 
21 1 century learner 
The e tud nt ha e di tinct 1 an1mg tyl and ne d t 1 an1 thr ugh coll ab rati n 
co-creation, and ocial netw orking and th y ne r and teach r who guide 
and coa h rather than t p-d wn, auth ritari an educator . (Kitch nham, 2011) 
mentorship 
Mentor hip i a per onal de el pmental relati n hip in which a more-experi need r 
m r -knowledgeable teach r help t guide a le experi enced r 1 
teacher. 
multiple intelligences 
know ledgeable 
Vl 
There are nine distinct intelligence . It i the ex tent to which students pos e s different 
kinds of minds and therefore lemn, remember, perform, and understand in different ways 
(Gardner, 2006). 
professional development 
Professional development is the sum total of fo rmal and informal learning experience 
throughout one's career from preservice teacher education to retirement (Full an, 199 1 ). 
professional learning communities 
A group of teachers who share common intere t and belief and ar actively engaged in 
1 arning together and from each other. 
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Vll 
school culture 
cho 1 culture i th guiding b li f: , a umption and e p tati n that are evident in the 
way the cho 1 perat (Fullan & Hargrea e 1 6) 
support 
upport i defin ed a b th pr ~ ional and per onal a i tance fr m c 11 agues and 
individual in admini tration. It can al tem from pr fe i nal devel pment which aid 
to a i t omeon wh i wi hing t gr w pr D ionally. 
teacher leadership 
Teacher leadership for the purpose of this proj ect is defin ed a a teacher who take on 
the role of a leader in order to upport other oll eagues and students and who exhibit 
be t practice for the succe of all involved. 
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hapter 1: Introduction 
Much ofth r ar h ont a her ' upp rtn d [t u e nthe n d oft ach r within 
the fir t few year oft aching. c rding t Inger 11 and tr ng (20 11 ), th re i a n ed for 
much upp rt for n w t ach r · up t 0 percent of t ach r lea the pr fe i n after thr e year 
and up to 50 perc nt leave after fi v y ar . H we r, th rei mu h 1 in[! nn ati n ab ut th 
uppo11 ne d of t ach r a th pr gr thr ugh their tea hing car er . a teach r my elf I 
know that my n ed a a t a h r ha e changed through ut my car er and th at little suppo1i wa 
offer d directl y after the fi r t few year of tea hing. 
At thi s point in my ca r er, I beli e e that teacher 1 ader hip de el pm nt i e enti a!, yet 
the opportunitie to ace uch devel pm nt are not ffered but rather need to be sought out. I 
1 
began to wonder how my upp011 need would c ntinue to change a I progre s through my 
career. Also I wonder whether my uppm1 needs are th arne a other teacher who have similar 
years of expe1ience or whether their needs are different fro m my own. 
One of the pieces of re earch that I reference throughout thi project upports the 
hypothesis that teachers have varying suppmi needs and comes from a charity organization 
known as The Teacher Support Network (201 2) .Thi charity is meant to benefit teacher a well 
as their families. I chose to use this study, even though it is not from Canada, as the i ues li ted 
that teachers are contacting the organization about are the same concern that teachers in Canada 
are experiencing. They published the following results in autumn of 20 12. Health and well-being 
accounted for 4,589 of incidents repot1ed, sp cifica lly relating to anxiety. A fu rther 3,002 
incident concerned problem with family relationship , whil 2, 180 were logged by people 
lo ing sleep over their wonie . 
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nother tud indicat that t acher ' n d din r a th ad ance tn e perience in th 1r 
care r. J hn n and nald on (2007) conduct d intervi w with t acher in th ec nd tag f 
their car er wh had m d b y nd th cia r m to 1 ader hip and ad1nini trati e r 1 . 
Finding ugge ted that many e p ri enc d teach r want t ary th ir re p n ibiliti 
collab rate with p r and influence t aching b y nd their cla r m . In many way , the e 
teacher are ideal candidat t pro id th t acher lead r hip that ch 1 urgently n d. 
H w v r, the teacher ' ac unt al o re a led that their e peri nee a teacher leader ft n fail 
to fulfill th ir exp ctation and may ha done little to build their ch I ' in tructional capacity 
(John on & Donald on, 2007). 
What Teachers Ar e Saying To Me 
In my conver ation with colleague , teachers have expressed the opinion that although 
profe sional development opportunities are available, th yare not always easy to acces and the 
implementation of the new knowledge into the cla sroom i not alway suppmied. With an ever-
changing cuniculum de igned to adapt to 21 t century learners, teachers are constantl y 
bombarded with new information. The most-common complaint eem to be the lack of suppoti; 
more specifically, the time to be able to incorporate new cuniculum and methods into teaching. 
Fmihermore, with teclu1ology making infotmation so readily avai lable, teachers need uppmi to 
access and manipulate thi teclmology to help them keep current. There i al o a need for upport 
as new technological tools are being provided to students in the cia sroom and teacher need the 
teclmological tools themselv to incorporate teclmology in the classroom . They al o need the 
professional development to develop their cutTiculum around the new teclmology to better their 
teaching practices. 
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Inc nducting the literatur re w £ r thi proJ t it ha al o bee m appar nt that there 
a need £ r teach r leader in th ch 1. I know that a I pr gr m my car r th re i a need 
for empowerm nt in the chool and t fe 1 a th ugh I am part f the d ci i n making that i 
being done. Ther ha e b n t ach r wh ha expre edt me that a they bee m m r 
confid nt a ducator they w uld like t e mor upp rt from their admini trat r m 
advancing in th their care r r at the very lea t b c ming an integral pa1i of the learning 
community and feeling uppo1ied by admini trati n. 
Many teacher in the di tri ct have al expre ed a need t meet with co ll eague and 
receive uppOii in order to better their teaching. When collab rati n between c !league 
happens, teacher feel a though they are much more effecti ve educat r . It i a! o an opportunity 
for teachers to feel supported by th ir colleague in th ir teaching practices, and their 
effectiveness as educators. It is a chance to create more of a comJnunity and to feel as though 
other teacher care about their well-being and their role in the schoo l. 
In my career thus far I know that there are times when I have felt the pressure and the 
stress that can sometimes come with having a career in the educational fi eld . I a] o know of 
many other teachers who have experienced this as well. However, it has been through the 
support of others that I have progre sed in my career and have made me become a better 
educator. When I feel less stress, I feel I am a better teacher to my students and in uppOiiing 
other teachers I have seen them rise to their roles as educators as well . 
In this study, I identified what the suppoti needs were of teachers ba ed on their years of 
teaching experi ence so that admini strator and teacher themselv were aware of upcoming 
change , if they existed, of the type of support that was going to be needed and ought out. I 
focussed specifically on support from administration and co lleagues. 
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My r earch ha attempt d t highlight the ne d D r identifying upp rt ne d throughout 
teacher car er . It wa my int nt that, b id ntif ing h r t acher n d upp rt thr ugh ut 
their career , admini tration c uld work with t ach r t n ur that a enu D r providing 
upport wer mad a ailabl and that teacher n d w r being m et. Much f the c n r ati n 
in the taff r m and at m eting m d t center n th p r epti n that b ginning teacher are 
getting the mo t upp rt. In fa t, ch 1 di tri ct in rande Prairie hav m ent r hip pr gram 1D 
place in v hich teacher with many year f e peri nee are placed with teach r wh are in their 
fir t year f their t aching pr b ion . H wever, thi pr gram d e n t e tend t teacher in 
later years (i.e., more than one year). 
In my study, teacher felt that indi i lualiz d upport imply dropped off after the first 
few years of teaching and they were left to their wn device a they continued in their teaching 
career . As I completed this proj ect, I wanted to identify how teachers can be upported 
throughout their entire careers rather than just at the beginning where cunently it i concentrated . 
Teachers impact the lives of children throughout their entire career . Teachers are considered to 
be the upport for their students . If we believe that students need upport from their teachers 
throughout their entire schooling years then we should also b lieve that our teachers need 
support throughout their careers through lifelong learning. 
Through thi s Maste r's project, it is my intent to provide administrators and teachers with 
detailed information about the type of support teachers need as they progres tl1J·ough their 
careers so that school s and ad1ninistration may take the necessary steps to en ure that upport 
needs are being met. In addition, tllis proj ect is meant to illustrate the type of upport n eds 
required durin g spec ific tages o f a teacher' career in order to ea e the tran itioning ro le of the 
teacher through ut hi or her career. For ins tance, Lynn (2002) developed a model of the teacher 
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cycl which con i t of eight tage thr ugh ut a car r: pr - rv1c inducti n, mpet ncy 
building, nthu ia m and gr wth, care r fru trati n, car r tability car er wind-d wn and 
career it. I ha e taken th ight tage t d e1 p th [! ur cat g ri f teaching e peri nee 
forth purpo e of thi pr j ct. 
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Meth dol gicall y I nt ut 104 ur y and c mplet d ight on - n- ne int rview with 
teacher from e eral f th ch fr m the appr ed di tri ct. Wh n d ing the urvey and the 
interview , I coli ct d inform ati n nth parti c i1 ant ' ear f e p ri nee in the t aching fi eld . 
By th n taking the re ult and graphing them I identifi ed in which area teacher identified the 
need for the mo t upport ba ed n their year f ex peri nee. 
Although there is much information n the type of upport that t acher need and 
information regarding method to upport teacher , there i little information on the type of 
suppmis teachers need at pecific times in th ir career . Through thi tudy, I intend to hare my 
insights on what types of suppoti teachers may need based on how many year of teaching 
experience they have. It is meant to infom1 local decision makers, administrators, and teachers 
about how suppmi need have been met and what types of suppo1i teachers may need a they 
progress through their careers. 
Chapter Summary 
Using the information from the literature review and what has been expre ed orally 
through infonnal conversations with colleagu es and my own suppmi needs throughout the 
teaching fi eld, I completed thi s proj ect based on tho e identified upport needs. I conducted this 
project to detem1ine which types of suppmi teach rs needed in their career . It wa my objective 
to survey and interview t acher to find out at exactly what point during their car er c tiain 
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upport were n ded and m re specifically, if certain upp rt w r n cd d mu h more than 
other typ f upp011 thr ughout th ir t aching care r . 
The literatur r i w £ nn d the ba i fl r identifying th typ f upp01i teach r need 
tlu· ughout th ir entire career and the imp rtanc f th e upp r1 t th ir tea hing practic 
The review wa al o the ba i D r the £ rmatting f th qu tion for the urvey and fl r the 
interview in ord r to rec r pon t det rmine at what tage teach r n eded particular 
upport . 
There ult f the ur ey and the int rvi w were then br ken d wn int table to 
compar and contra tea ily hat wa r fleet d by the teacher · re p n e . The re pon e were 
then outlined in tables for facility of pre entati n, followed by the di cu ion of both the urveys 
and interviews . 
In the final chapt r the pedagogical and methodological implication of the tudy are 
stated a well as recommendations to admini trator and takeholder to en sur teachers' support 
needs are being met. The chapter and the project conclude with reflections on the research 
project. 
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hapter 2: Literature Review 
Ther i a ignificant am unt f r arch n th imp rtan 
7 
f t a h r b ing upp rt d 
during the fir t D w year of the pr fe i n. Th r i al a ignifi ant amount f literatur on the 
type f upp011 that t ach r ne d. dditi nally, thee tant r arch d m n trate the 
imp t1ance f admini trat r and ch 1 per nn 1 upp rting th ir teach r tlu· ughout their 
entire pr D ion , but wh nit c me t th p cific upp rt n ed f t acher during particul ar 
time in their career ther f re ea r h tud i . 
T acher during all tage f their career n ed upport in ne r more ar a that affect 
their teaching to the be t of their abilitie . With ut upp011, orne teach r may not exc 1 within 
their teaching careers r may choo e t change ca r r altogether due t the lack of upport that 
can have a direct impact on their personal li ves . A Hargreav (2005) pointed ut, educational 
change is very diffi cult for teacher due to everal factor ; uch as, when educational change are 
poorly conceptualized or not clearly demon trated. Thi poor conceptualization may translate 
into insufficient support for teachers who wish to initiate change but lack knowledge or 
confidence to do so. As technology and teaching method and role all change throughout a 
teacher's career, these changes will be most successful when teachers are full y supported. Too 
often, induction programs only offer sh011-te1m upp011 to help new teacher urvive th ir fi r t 
years on the job (Feiman-Nemser, 2003). 
Being up ported during the cour e of one ' s teaching profe ion i criti ca l and the typ of 
support vary considerably. The following chapter is an overview of the main type of upp011 
that teacher need. The first section of the literature review di cu es tudie that e amine the 
main types of supp 11 which administrator can provide. The econd ection of the li teratur 
r view discusses studi that examine main ty pe of uppo11 provided by coll eague . 
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Admini trative upport 
In tlli ti n I will b di cu ing th type f upport which admini trat r can pr vide 
to teach r . I will di cu ea h f the differ nt upp rt hich admini trat r can provide t 
en ure p iti 
Teach r n d to £ 1 emp wered in th ir r le t make deci i n which p itively affect 
not only their tudent , but th ir coll ague and th ch 1 a a whole. Teacher wh are lead r 
in their cho 1 lik t ee that educati nal chang i occurring and that the ch l and it 
tudent are progr ing toward a ucce ful future. Tea her n ed t feel that th y have a voice 
in what happens in th ir ch 1 and are able to take part in implementing change . 
Melenyzer (1990) tat d that true emp werment leads to incr a ed professionalism a 
teachers a ume responsibility for and an involvement in the decision making pr ce . Bla e and 
Blase (200 1) noted that teacher desire more power and freedom a they progre through their 
careers. Such power and freedom can only be establi hed through re pect and dignity which 
occurs when administration empower their teachers. 
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Teacher empowennent has a much stronger impact on teacher satisfaction when it takes 
place in an organizational context that supports individuals (Bogler & Nir, 20 12). When teachers 
feel empowered they contribute to the school in more ways thereby affecting the overall chool 
effectiveness. Bogler and Nir (2012) aimed to investigate the mediating effect of teacher 
empowerment on the relationsllip between teachers' perception of their school support and their 
intrin ic and extrinsic job sati faction. Data were collected from a ample of 2,565 teacher in an 
Israeli elementary school. A path analysis procedure wa employed in order to deten11ine cau e 
and effect. he result revealed that teacher mpowerment mediated relation between 
organizational supp01i and ati facti n. Tea her empow nnent ha a mu h tronger impact on 
teacher sati faction wh nit tak place in an organizational conte t that uppo11 individual . 
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B gl rand ir(2012)argu d ba d nth irr ult that h llead r ne dto:D u nthe 
dif:D r nt qualiti of teacher emp werm nt, d p nding n the qualiti e f ati fa cti n that they 
wi h t pr vid . 
Bogler and omech (2004) fi cu ed n the relation hip betw en teacher mp w rment 
and t ach r ' organi zati nal commitm ent, pr D s nal c mmitm ent and rganizati onal 
citizen hip behavi r . It xamm d hi h ub ca l f t ach r emp w rment can be t pr diet 
the e outcome . The data w r c ll ect d through a qu e ti nnaire returned by a ample of 983 
teacher in I raeli middle and high ch ol . P ar n corTelati n and multiple r gres i n analy es 
indicated that t ach r ' per epti on of their I ve l o f empo erment ar s ignifi cantl y re lat d to 
their feeling of commitment to the organization and t the profe ion and to their 
organizational citizen hip behavior. Ba ed on their finding , they concluded that participation in 
decision-making is a predictor of organizational citizenship behav ior and that school principal 
should acknowledge the significance ince it carries great advantages for other member in the 
organization, including other teachers, students and the school a a whole. Kei er and Shen 
(2000) found that empowerment leads to higher teacher self-esteem, increased teacher 
knowledge of subj ect matter, in1proved staff collegiality, enhanced motivati on, and higher 
student achievement. 
Professional development opportunities need to be provided on a regular ba is if teacher 
are to excel to the best of their abilitie to en ure quali ty teaching and tudent ucce s. A 
Guskey (2002) pointed out, profe sional development programs are systemati c effort to bring 
about change in the cla room practices of teachers, in their attitudes and beli efs, and in the 
leatning outcome of students. Guskey (2002) pre en ted a model of t acher change and the 
implicati ns for teacher development. He stated that profe i nal development activitie 
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frequent! ar de ign d t initiat chan ge in teacher ' attitud b li t: , and p rception . Wh th r 
profe ional devel pm nt mean pr iding upgrading £ r t acher who are furth r into th 1r 
care r or pro iding new ay f 1 oking at ld id a , pr fe ional de el pment mu t be 
pr vided t teacher o that tea h r ' kn I dge and pedag gical experti e i in line with their 
tudent ' ne d . 
Teacher are b ing enc urag d t plan their curriculum and 1 
mind the multipl int lligence xhibited by pupil ( oolahan, 2002) . 
n plan while bearing in 
Jahan p inted ut that 
the integration of infonnation and c01rununica ti n t chn 1 gy int the teaching-learning activity 
of teacher and pupil offer unpreced nted opportunitie of acces t , a well a di eminati on 
and creation of knowledge. 
A teclmology become more evident in everyday life, teacher need to be prepared for 
the future in knowing the knowledge and opportunities that can be acce sed through technology. 
In addition, jobs and career will continue to require know ledge and manipul ati on of 
technological skill and communication. To effectively be prepared, teachers need profe sional 
development specific to the areas of changing curriculum and in tructional approache . Teacher 
who are engaged in cycles of effective professional learning take greater re pon ibility for the 
learning of all student . When teachers have been given the upport they need profe sionall y 
through professional development opportuniti es, they in turn become much more effective 
leaders fo r their classroom and for their student . 
Boyle, Lamprianou , and Boyle (2005) completed an ongoing longitudinal investi gation of 
the influence of profes ional development on teaching strategie . Thi tudy i ba ed on a 
urvey-type data c ll ection de ign with hort elf-compl etion ques tionnaire . Percentage 
conver ion were don to compare the re ults. The data uggested that the majority wh do 
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participate in long r t rm pr 
t aching practice. 
D 
nal d 1 pm nt d chang n or m rea p ct ftheir 
Teach r n d t kn w that the t b able t impl m nt in£ rmati n 1 arned 
11 
thr ugh proD ional d v lopment and teach le n bj ecti u ing th mo t effi cient meth d . 
The e to l an be in th :D rm f tim material techn 1 gy and n . a d n th Principal 
uality Practice guidelin (2009) it i the admini trat r · r pon ibility t n ure that tea her 
are given th to 1 they ne d to effecti ely t ach and D r tud nt I aming t be ucce ful. 
ometime teacher n ed t b gi n tim away fr m their cla room t impr ve their plan and 
to implement new idea fr m pr £ ional development into thei r teaching. ther time , teach r 
need to be given technological tool to effectively teach and build 2 1 t entury Leaming Skills . 
Levin and Wadmany (2008) compl eted an e ploratory, lon gitudinal tud y, which 
examined six teacher ' view on the factor that affect technology u e in classroom . The 
research examined teachers of grades 4 5 and 6-for three years, tudying the teacher both a a 
group and a individual case tudies. Three case studies were selected for analysis, with the aim 
of exploring the relation between the changes that occurred in the teachers' edu cati onal view 
and practices as a result of their exposure to teaching and learning wi th the aid of rich technology 
and their views on factors affecting technology integration. The methodology consisted of a 
combined exploratory case study approach and a collective case study approach. Three data 
source were examined: open questimmaires interviews and clas room observation. There ult 
showed that teachers highlighted their need for formal training by xpert at an earli er tage of 
their new clas room experiences with I T. 
Beetham and harpe (20 13) pre en ted a cri tical di ussion of the issue uiTounding the 
de ign, haring, and reu e of I arning a ti viti es . In ammmg id range of p r pe ti on 
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f£ ti ly d igning and d li ering learning acti itie t n ure that futur d lopment i 
p dag gi ally und l arn r-focu d, and acce ible, th y cam t th c nclu i n that wh r v r 
w find an imp ibl hall ng t inclu iv educati n r vi i nth re i u ually a way in which 
digital teclmol gy uld mak a ignificant dif£ r nee. 
Colleague upport 
11 ague play an imp rtant part in any j b and with t aching it i e pecially imp 1iant 
that c lleagues upp rt each th r. upp rt through interacti n with ach oth r can b thr ugh 
orne of th following way . Thi ecti n f th litcratur review will utline ome of the uppmi 
y tern . 
When teacher feel they are being upp rted by their c 11 agues they tend to [! el better 
valued in their profe ion and become m re effective at teaching. According to the MetLife 
Survey of the American Teacher (20 13 ), more than ninety percent of teachers believe that other 
teacher contribute to their uccess. Professionallemning group are meant to foster profes ional 
co llaboration to ensure student succe s. These learning communities enhance t achers' abi lity to 
learn how to teach challenging students more effectively, increa es their ceiiainty that what they 
do can make a difference in their student ' li ves, and increases their commitment to the task of 
teaching (Leithwood & Riehl, 2003). These positive influences of collegiality have produced 
networks of professional/earning communities that are being establi hed in certain school . 
However, learning communitie are not implemented in all school right now which begs the 
question of whether teachers who participate in these learning conununities feel just as or more 
suppmied than non-pmiicipating teachers. 
Hargreaves (2002) drew from a tudy of the motion of teaching and ducational chang 
that comprised interv iew with 50 teacher in a range f elem nt ry and econdary hool in the 
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pr ince of ntario . Th amp! wa di tribut d a r 15 ari d ch ol of dif£ rent 1 vel and 
1z and erving difD r nt kind of communi tie (urban rural and uburban) . ln each ch 1, 
th y a ked principal to id ntify a ample f up to£ ur t a her that in Juded the old t and 
younge t tea h r in the ch 1 wa g nder tni ed, ntained teach r with dif[i rent ri ntation 
to chang , repr nted a rang of ubj ct pecializati n (within ec ndary b ol ), and (wher 
po ible) includ d at lea t ne t a h r fr m an ethn -cultural min rity. The interview la ted for 
1 to 1.5 hour and cone ntrated on e li itin g teach r ' rep rt f their em ti ona! r lati n hip t 
their work, their profe ional de el pm nt and educational change. A ub tantial part of the 
interview drew n meth dol gical pr c dure u ed by H ch child (19 3) in her key text on the 
ociology of emotion, The Managed H art: the commercialization of human feeling. It a ked 
teacher to de crib particular epi od of po itive and negative emotion with tudent , 
colleagues admini trators and parent . He concluded that fewer interactions mean fewer 
opportunities for profe ionallearning and le ened chances of school improvement. 
Barth (2006) stated that relationship among educator in a school define all relationships 
within that school's culture. Teachers and administrators demonstrate all too well a capacity to 
either enrich or dimini hone another's live and thereby enrich or diminish their schools. 
Teacher need mentming throughout their career with the most significant tin1e for mentorship 
being when a teacher is new to the field. However, mentoring can be effective at any time during 
a teacher' career. Similarly, Zachary (20 12) argued that experience can be a primary lea rning 
resource and the life experiences of others will enrich the learning proce . With peer 
encouragement and guidance, teachers are more willing to navigate through new curriculum , 
manipulate new technology or develop newer and better t aching method . Furthennore, m ntor 
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them el may e pen n mer a d j b ati facti n thu r n wing th ir nthu ia m and 
commitm nt tot aching and ultimat ly th 1r areer (Hargrea e Fullan 2000) . 
T ach r effi cacy wa £ und t impr e through the pr vi i n f m nt ring SUI 1 rt early 
in th ir career . ffi a y wa al D und t impr £ r l ng r rving teach r in oaching 
model build up n tru t. Joyce and hower (1 9 2) £ und that wh n teach rs ar inv lved in 
coaching type profe i nal d 1 pment 90 p rcent f t acher will de el p the kill and a 
furth r e enty-fi e t nin ty p rcent will a curately u e th kn wl dg in th ir cla 
Ing r oll and tr ng (20 11 ) did a r i w f 15 empirical tudi , c nduct d ince the 
mid-1980s, on the effe t of upport guidance, and rientation program for beginning teacher . 
Most of the tudies reviewed provided empirical upport for the claim that upport and as i tance 
for beginning teacher have a po iti e impact on three et of outcome : teacher commitment and 
retention teacher cla room in tructional practice , and tudent achievement. 
According to Fergu on, Fro t, and Hall (201 2) negative occupational tres may lead to 
depression and anxiety among teachers. Their tudy investigated predictor of anxiety, 
depression, and job satisfaction in teachers in northern Ontario. Using data from self- report 
questionnaires, factor analysis and multiple linear regression were performed to detern1ine which 
sources of stress predict stress-related symptoms among teacher and to explore job satisfaction 
as predicted by: stress, depression, anxiety, years of teaching experience, gender, grade level 
assignn1ent and position. A elf-report teacher stre que tionnaire was developed from a review 
of previous re earch. Ferguson et al. (201 2) found that stress and depre sion are significant and 
negative predictors of job satisfaction. 
lleagues must upport each other emoti nally to deal with is ue that ari during 
different time throughout their car r. This upport can b through£ nnal communi ation in 
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whi h t a her tat an i u which ha ari nand c ll ague en urage and upp rt t e tabli h 
a !uti n. Thi upp rt an al b tlu· ugh infi nnal c n r ati n in hi h c !league m ti ate 
and n urag ial upp rt fr m 11 agu and prin ipal help pre ent em ti nal 
e hau ti n d per naliza ti n and a perc i d lack f p r n I a mpli hm nt (Br uw r , 
T mi & B luijt, 2011 ). 
P maki De ng1 , r , h rt, and W em! (2 1 0) amm d th r le f cial upp rt 
in tumo r intenti n am ng n w t a her . ir t, the te ted and fi und e idence fi r a dir t 
negati e relati n hip b twc n ial upp rt and turn 
cial upp rt buffer hyp th i , and fi und that t acher ith hi gher cia] upp rt had l wer 
turn er intenti ninth fa of higher w rkl ad, c mpared t teacher with l wer upp011. 
Third , they e arnin d a m di ational hyp the i , and [i und that c ia! upp rt act indir tl y, 
through job ati fa ction in relati n t tum ver intenti n. The e findin g ugge t that cial 
upport can b a aluable re ource :D r new teacher 
Chapter Summary 
Through the literature rev iew, I have outlined the type of upport which teacher need 
and became the basi for the que ti on in the urvey and the intervi w portion of my proj t. I 
have divided the type of upport into two main ection . 
Fir tly, I reviewed those type f upport that are ffered by admini trator . The e 
uppmi can be offered through different fonn . Empowerment i one in which teacher fi el th y 
have a vo ice in the deci ion that affect their cia sroom and the ch ol and are abl e to be me 
leader for change. A nother uch upp rt i that of pr fe ional d e l pm nt in w hich t acher 
receive the upp rt that they need t further improv their teaching practic and bee me mor 
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fD ctive ducator . T acher al n d to 1 t fi 1 upp 11:ed in their teaching practi c wh ther 
it b t chnol gical de ic in th ir cla ro m r time t w rk c llab rati ely with c lleagu . 
The cond typ of upp rt which I ha fi u d on i that f c 11 gial upport. ne of 
th way in which c ll eagu can ffer supp rt t th r i by fi nning a w lc ming c mmunity 
in which colleague fe 1 upp rt d in th ir pr fe i n and in th ir g al fi r tud nt succe 
Anoth r way in which 11 agu can ffer upp 11 i thr ugh ment ring which occur m tly at 
the beginning of t acher ' car r m h ich a m re p ri nc d c I league ca n (fer guidan and 
advice. Finally, coll ague can offer upp rt thr ugh coun ling. When coli agues are there to 
listen and have informal conv r ation with one another and upp 11 each other through time f 
di tre , it lead to le tre and better job ati faction overal l. 
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hapter 3: Re earch Method 
Intru chaptr, Idefine the r earchm th d u dt c ndu tth tud y. Idi cu 
th it and ampling t chniqu a well a the ethical c n id rati n di cu d in th di stributi n 
and compl ti n of urv y and th admini trati n f the eight interview dditionally I ju tify 
th d ign of the urv y and th que ti n forth int rview . h n I r iew the data ll ecti n 
techniqu for both th urvey and the inter-vi w that w r mpl eted by teacher . inally, I 
outline the data analy i t r both the urv y and th interview . 
Methodology 
A qualitati e re arch appr ach wa u d for thi tudy. ualitati ve re earch i multi -
method in focus, invo lving an interpretive, naturali ti c approach to its ubj ect matter in an 
attempt to make sense of or interpret phenom na (D nzin & Lincoln, 1994 ). A qualitative 
approach was most appropriate for thi tudy becau e it aimed to show how upports change for 
teacher during their teaching careers. It allowed participants the opportunity to articul ate where 
support is most needed; more specifically by whom or in what form. 
In particular, a case study approach wa selected fo r tills research to carry out an in-depth 
investigation to provide under tanding of how upport needs change a years of teacrung 
experience increase. A case study is an empi1ical inquiry that investiga tes a contemporary 
phenomenon in depth within its real-life context, e pecially when the bound arie between 
phenomenon and context are not clearly evident (Yin, 2009). Thi case studied teach r in the 
province of Alberta and inve ti gated how their supp01i needs changed a they have progre ed 
through their careers. The researcher had no control over the behavioural event and th focus of 
the study wa of a contemporary phenomenon in it real world context (Yin, 2009). 
pecifically, a descriptive re earch tudy was u ed whereby a mbination of m-vey a 
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w 11 a intervi w wa u d to illicit r pon fr m th participant thu u ing two type of 
evid nee. ur y ar an 1mp rtant t 1 :D r collecting and analyzing in:D nnati n from lected 
individual and are wid ly ac ept d a a key t ol :D r c nducting and applying ba ic cial 
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ci nee re earch methodology (R i Wright, Ander n, 19 3). The term urve c mmonly 
appli d to a r earch meth d I gy de igned t c lie t data fr m a p cific p pulati n, r a 
ample from the p pulati n, and typically utilize a que ti nnaire ran interview a the urvey 
in trument (R a Parker, 2005· R b n, 199 ). 
Samplin g 
The it cho en :D r thi tudy w r five chool from one of the distri ct outside of the 
capital city. The five chool were al o cho en ba d on the grades taught in that particular 
school in order to receive a ample which wa repre entative of teacher from all grade K to 12. 
Once principal igned the con ent fonn, they were a ked for the number of surveys that needed 
to be provided to allow every teacher in the school the opportunity to complete a urvey. 
Therefore, the total number of the possible sample was 104 teachers. onvenience sampling was 
used since subj ects were selected ba ed on the convenient acces ibility of school in the area in 
relation to their proximity to the researcher. No school wa beyond 50 kilometres outside of the 
target city. Convenience sampling was also chosen since the population for this study, teacher 
from the represented district, was too large to include every individual. Gender was not a 
consideration for this study as the re earch is based only on years of teaching experience and no 
other participant variable. 
Ethics 
To gain consent, I sent out a letter to the uperintend nt of the distri ct ( ee ppendi ) 
requesting pen11is ion to ca tTy out the study. Once the uperintend nt nsented, I then 
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approach d the princi1 al f everal chool in the di trict that w uld include t acher fr m all 
grad 1 1 (K-12) and ga e them a c n ent :fl rm with all th 
the proj ect ( pp ndix B). oncurr ntly, 1 appli d t th 
ary in:fl rmati n de cribing 
Re earch thic Board 
(REB) forth ir r iew of my re ea rch applica ti n and th t propo al. I received permi Sl n 
from th B REB on F bruary 3rd 20 15and began th pr ce f c nducting the r earch. 
The urv y w r deli ered in a pre- tamped lf-a ddre ed envelope o that no ne el in the 
chool would ha acce to the t ach r urvey . F r the urvey t acher had to sign a con ent 
fonn ( ee Appendix ) which wa parated from the completed urvey once received so as not 
to have any id ntifying info rmati n linked t the urvey . The completed con ent form and the 
survey were tored in a locked ca binet at the r ea rcher' home ffi ce. 
For the interview , the teacher were giv n a con ent fo rm to ign (see Appendix D) in 
which they agreed to be interviewed by the researcher and for the interview to be audio taped. 
These consent form and the transcribed interviews were al o stored in a locked cabinet at the 
researcher 's home office. 
All tho e that participated in this study did so on a volunteer basis. Anyone who did not 
wish to participate in thi s study did not sign or return the urvey. Anyone who was approached 
by the researcher to participate in the interview could refuse to participate. In addition, the 
participants could refuse to complete the interview at any time during the interview proce s. To 
ensure privacy for all participants, including those interviewed, I ensured anonyrnity in the 
reporting of the results in this project by never referring to any of the . chool that participated by 
name; but simply as schools in the catclu11ent area . In addition, none of the participant are 
reD n ed to by name in the tudy, nor was the chool identified in which they taught. 
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Data Collection 
A pre i u ly utlin d th tw main data c llecti n meth d w r print-ba e urvey 
and emi- tructured intervi w . h r turn d urvey c mpri ed a po I from which the 
re earch r id ntifi d int rviewe 
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urvey . All f th qu that w r de el ped t k int c n iderati nth guidelines 
provided by urv y re arch r ( illman 197 ; Rea & Parker 2005) . The questi n w r 
applicabl to all re pondent and wer kept t a maximum f on entence ach and the survey 
con i ted of nly n page f 12 cl ed-ended que tion . ach que ti n addres ed nl y one type 
of upp011 at a time (e.g., colleague upport) and wa limited to what the upport wa refening 
(e.g., teaching tyle). The question were preci e and de el ped o that direct tran fer of data 
from the que tionnaire t the computer for analy i wa po sible. They were meant to facilitate 
comparison among re pondent yet kept anonymity among the respondents (Rea & Parker, 
2005). 
The surveys were constructed based on the literature review and all 12 questions reflected 
the research of the types of supp011 that teachers need throughout their careers . Specifically, the 
questions reflected the two types of upport that I focused on in the literature review; ix 
questions reflecting administrative suppo11 and six questions reflecting collegial supp011. In the 
literature review each of those two supports was broken down to three type of support (e.g.: 
professional development support from admini trator ). A Guskey (2002) pointed out, 
profe sional development programs are systematic effort to bring about change in the cla room 
practices of teachers, in their attitude and beliefs, and in the leat11ing outcom of student . 
Bearin g thi information in mind , I con tructed que ti n number 1 ~ - fo r instance. a ··1 feel that I 
have support in place to incorporat id as from profe ional development pp rtunitie into m 
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cia r om". Two que ti n were devel ped fi r ach f the thre theme under the two main 
uppOii . 
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Mel rand a1mm (19 1) tated that th m t fundam ntal pr bl em with ingl -item 
m a ur 1 n t that th y t nd t b 1 alid, le accurat , and 1 r liable than th ir multi-
item quival nt . It i rather that the cial cienti t rar ly ha uffi i nt infon11ati n t e timat 
hi or her mea ur m nt propertie . Thu their d gree of alidity, accuracy, and r liability is often 
unknowable. F r thi pariicular re arch am difi ed Likert ca le wa u ed creating an ven-point 
cale thereby not giving participant th ability to cho c a neutral opti n (i.e., central tend ency). 
The four choice from which re p ndent c uld choo for any of the given que tion were: none 
of the time, ome of th time, mo t of the time, or all of the time. ach of these an wers wa 
repre ented by the number 1 to 4 re pectively. The urvey also included a section in which 
respondents could provide additional comments so they could add detail to any of the clo ed-
ended questions if they o wi hed . A small minority of re pondents wrote comment in this 
section. The responses mostly reflected the uppotis as reflected in the survey questions. For 
example, one of there pondent wrote, " I beli eve that our school is going through many 
technological upgrades. This is a fantastic thing for both the students and taff '. 
I delivered the e surveys to the schools for which the superintendent and principals had 
granted permission for thi research to take place. The surveys were hand-d eli vered rather than 
mailed out for both cost savings and convenience. Survey were delivered itnmediately when the 
principals were approached to consent to the teachers in their school pariicipating in the survey 
so they would di stribute them i1nmediately to their staff. Principals either gave them to th 
teachers at a taffmeeting or placed them in their teacher 'mailbo. . Teacher then ent the 
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ealed urvey back through r gi ter d mail me th UI ey w re pr id d with a pre- tamped 
and pre-addre d nvelope. 
The r archer decid d t d print-ba d in tead f web-b a d que tionnaire ba ed n a 
tudy d ne by Manfr da and V h ar (2002) in which tw group of participant w ere giv nth 
am urv yin written and in w b f01m . Th ir r arch c n lu ion wa that item non-re pon e 
wa tati tically- ignificant D r web urv y . It eemed a if re p ndent wer le c mmitted to 
completely an wering w b u1 ey than paper survey unle contr 1 for the item non-re p n e 
are u ed which forces them to an w r. 
Each of th urv y wa in pre- tamped r turn envelope and delivered to each f the 
schools including primary, intermediate, and ondary chool . Teacher w ho con ent d to do 
the sw-veys had to ign a con ent fonn (see Appendix C ) before compl eting the w-vey. Out of 
104 sw-veys ent out, 59 survey were returned for a return rate f 57 percent. The partic ipating 
teachers had experience in various grades as well a various ubj ects due to the fac t that survey 
were sent out to various schools that spanned all Grades K -12. 
Interviews. Kvale (2007) stated that the qualitative interview is a key venue for 
exploring the ways in which subj ects experi ence and under tand their world. ubject , in their 
own words describe their activ ities, experiences , and opinions. It i for thi s rea on that the 
researcher decided to use intet-views as the other type of support for the re earch to complement 
the surveys. The questions were developed using the resea rch question (what upport do 
teachers need as they progress tlu·ough their careers?). The inte1-view question were developed 
to gain futiher insight into the Liket1 cale urvey choice mad by the teacher previou ly. 
A total of even que ti ons were d vi ed to ask th inte1-viewee and inc luded que tion 
uch as, " In what a pect of yo ur ca ree r do yo u fee l y u are rece iving the mo t upport?" and " In 
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what ar a of our car r d ou ~ el u ar r c i in g the I a tam unt f supp 11?''. A final 
qu tiona king ~ r ugge tion on how upp rt n ed c uld be met wa d elop d t g1ve 
teacher the opportunity to pr id fur1h r in ight int th qu ti n already a k d. 
Due to th fa ct that th r ar her had e tabli hed £ ur ca t g ri f y ar of teaching 
e p rience £ r the analy i f the int rvi w , h ch e to ha tw teach r ~ r each ca tegory 
for a total f ight teach r complet the interview . F r the intervi w , a total f eight teach rs 
were interviewed. There earch r 1 ct d infi nnant by appr aching teacher (two from each of 
the four year of pre-e tabli hed xperi nee categ ri e ) from her wn chool and from the oth r 
chool pmiicipating in thi tudy and inquir d a to whether or not they would be willing t 
complete a one-on-one interview on upport need . This election wa purpo eful a I elected 
those teacher with who e teaching experience I wa fami liar. Teacher who consented to 
pm1icipate in the interview had to sign a con ent form (see Appendix D). 
In an interview conversation, the researcher asks about, and listen to, what people 
themselves tell about their lived worlds. The interviewer hears their views and opinion in their 
own words and learns about their work situation (Kva le & Brinkmann, 2009) . For the e reasons, 
it was felt by the researcher that in addition to the surveys, interviews would be the optimal other 
source of evidence for thi s descriptive research ca e study. The average time to complete the 
interview was about eight minutes. They were conducted with only the interviewer and 
interviewee pre ent at a locati on of the interviewee's choos ing. These intervi e were recorded 
and then transcribed in order to be evaluated for emerging themes of support needs. 
Data Analysis 
For the data analysi tage of the research proj ect, the research r fir t ana lyzed the 
urvey using a frequency count approach. Next, h moved onto th int rview by coding and 
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theming the tran cribed int rvi w . n b th data urce wer analyzed, th r earch r 1 oked 
for compmi on aero both data et 111 rder t di u the ignificanc of the finding ( e 
hapter 4) . 
urvey . Th urvey were th n parat d into the previou ly- tabli hed four categori es 
ba ed on repor1 d y ar f t a hing xperience n the urv y: 0 to5 year 6 to 15 y ar , 16 t 25 
year , and 26 to 5 y ar . The fir t category of fi e year wa e tabli h d ba ed n thew rk by 
Inger 11 and mith (2003) wh tat d that 40 t 50 percent of teacher leave the profe sion after 
the fir t five year . Therefore, it e m ed imp rtant t u e 1-5 y ar as a ignifier £1 r change in 
the profe ion ince many teacher tay in teaching nee they get past the five-year mark 
(Ingersoll & mith 2003) The other three categories of years of teaching experience reported 
were divided evenly into nine y ar ofteaching expe1ience each. 
First, I establi hed the total number of participant that re ponded in the category. For 
example, there were a total of 19 respondents for the 6 to 15 year teaching experi ence category . 
Then a frequency count was conducted for how m any respondents answered the questi on with a 
' 1" (n one of the time) , a '·2" (some of the time), a ''3'' (mo t of the time) or a "4" (a ll of the time). 
The counts were then converted to percentages by dividing by the number of respondents out of 
the total. For example, whenl 2 respondent answered with a "3" out of a poss ible 19, then the 
percentage conversion was 63. 1 percent. This method was fo llowed fo r each of the four pos ible 
choices for each of the 12 questions on the survey. 
The results were then developed into fo ur separate tables ( ee Tables 1 to 4 in the ne t 
chapter) by the four established categories of years of teaching exp ri en e. The per entage 
results were then examined to look for dif£1 rences in the responses and th n fo r imi lariti or 
difference of respon es based n the year f teaching e peri en e. 
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Interview . The pmiicipant w rea k d fl r th ir y ar f t aching ex peri nee b fl r 
c nducting th int rview t btain dem graphi and t u d m graphic coding ( aldaiia , 
2013) . Th int r iew w r c ndu t don a n -t - ne ba i in a lo ati n f the int rvi w ' 
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choice with no oth r pe pl e in the inity. ach of th int rview wa audi rec rd d and lat r 
tran cribed into a W rd d cum nt by th re ar h r . h al wr t note 
th que tion on a pap r c py during the interview to en ur that an w r wer r cord d in ca e 
there wa a problem later ith the audi recording . Befl re leaving the intervi w, the re em·cher 
check d with the interv iewee that the rec rded re p n on the paper copy were con i tent 
with the re pon th y ga e. 
Once the interview wer complet d, the re earcher di aggregated the data by code for 
emerging theme . he analyzed ach interview through de criptive c ding a well as value and 
versu coding ( aldaiia 201 3). Once these coding type were co1nplete, the re earcher used 
second cycle coding through patten1 coding. For instance, Participant A answered the qu e tion 
"In what area of your career do yo u fe el yo u need the most support at thi s time?'' with the 
re pon e, "Profes ional Development for new courses that I am go in g to be teachin g" o the 
researchers coded this re ponse as Courses. Initially, the eight interview revealed 648 codes so 
these codes were analyzed to examine any redundancies and repetition and to merge imilar 
codes. For example the code travel and the code money were very similar so they were merged to 
become availability under the theme of profes ional development. After merging and ubsuming 
some of the original defin ed codes, a total of 40 main codes emerged. From the e 40 code , four 
main themes emerged: administrative support, p rofessional development, collegial c upport and 
teaching duties . For example, the code of Courses from Parti cipant A' re pon a noted in th 
preceding paragraph wa placed under the theme professional dcw:lopmcnr. Another theme that 
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emerg d wa that of co ll egial upp rt. Thu the tat ment fr m Participant , "The majority of 
upport that I g t i fr m oth r taff m mber " a d d a oil ial support under that th m e. 
Und r th main theme f t aching duti the main code f tud nt u c wa applied to the 
tat m nt, "T a hers ant t enc urag th kid to b uc ful ". 
The r earcher rep rted the number f time th c d fr m each of the themes appeared 
in all eight interview in th fonn f frequ ency. h then repr nt d vi ually the main theme 
and major code in the [! 1m f a tabl ( Tab I 5 in hapter 4) in addition t the frequency of 
code for ach of th theme . The re earcher then e amined the data in much the ame way she 
analyzed the urv y data to look for difference in the re pon e and then [! r imilariti e or 
difference of respon e ba ed on the year of teaching experi ence. Finally, he examined both 
sets of data in the form of the over-riding theme for the purpo es of di cus ion. 
Chapter Summary 
A qualitative research approach wa appli ed for thi s study. pec ificall y, a de criptive 
research ca e tudy whereby two types of data, surveys and interviews, were u ed as evidence. 
Participants were chosen from the resea rcher's approved distri ct and included fi ve 
schools that encompassed all grades K to 12. Pmiicipants were mailed a survey to complete and 
a total of 59 surveys were returned. A further eight pa1iicipants were approached and agreed to 
pmiicipate in a one on one interview with the researcher. 
All survey and interview que tions were fi rst reviewed and approved by the UNB 
Research Ethic Board. ompletion of the surveys was completely anonymous. Any identifying 
information of participants for both the surveys and the int rv iew was kept completely 
confidential by the re ea rcher. 
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Th urv y were con truct d fa t tal f 12 lo d-ended que tion for participant to 
compl te. R p ndent had a ch ice f four p ible r p n e to ea h que ti n in the D rm of a 
modified-Lik rt cale. For the intervi w parti ipant were a ked a t tal f even que tion . 
The interview wer r corded and tran cribed in rd r fi r the data to be analyzed later. 
The returned m ey w r divided into ~ ur pr viou ly- tabli h d tages f the teaching 
career. There ult f th ur ey D reach group were analyzed t stablish and identify the 
upport need for teach r ba ed on th particular tage of the t aching career. The re ul ts from 
each of the four group w re th n compared and analy ed to each other for imilaritie and 
difference between the tage . The interview were c ded into maj r codes for emerging 
themes. A total of fourth me emerged ba ed on the major code . 
The analyzed data ha the ability to be further utilized by admini stration and chool 
boards to ensuTe that supp011 needs are being addressed and are available to the teachers at 
specific moments in their teaching profession. This inf01mation will be discussed in the final 
chapter of this project. 
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Chapter 4 : Re ults and Di cu ion 
A de criptive r arch tudy in ol e th u e f e eral ource f evidence wh n 
gath ring information. Thi r arch includ d a urv y nt out t and complet d by 59 teacher 
in an Alb rta chool divi ion and eight intervi w with t achers r pre nting varying year of 
experi nee in th profe ion. 
Th retun1ed urvey w re di ided int four pr i u ly-e tab] i h d tage of teacher ' 
career and there ult wer analyzed t tabli sh and identify the uppOii need for teacher 
based on the pa1iicular pre-e tabli hed tage f the career. There ults fr m each of the four 
group were then compared and analy ed to each ther D r imilariti e and differences. The 
interview were coded into major code for emerging theme and there ult were analyzed and 
compared to the re pon e of the surv y for imilarities. 
The following chapter will pre ent there ults of the two type of evidence, the surveys 
and the interview , u ed to gain data for the research by analyzing there pon es in relation to the 
central research question: "How do support needs change as teachers progress through their 
careers?". The results of the surveys, as broken down by teachers· career tage , a well as the 
coded interview , are presented in the form of a table followed by a di cussion of there ults . 
Results of the surveys. Surveys were completed and returned by a total of 59 
respondents . The total number of surveys was then broken down into the four e tablished 
categories of the teaching career based on the demographics as sta ted by re pondents . The total 
number of respondents for each categ ry was establi shed and a frequency count wa conducted 
for how many respondents an wered the questions with: none o.f th e time, some o.f th e time, mo. t 
o.f th e time or all o.f th e time. The counts were then conv rted to percentages for ease of 
di scus i n. 
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Tabl 1 
'[, ach r ' Qu tionnaire R sp an 
in p rc ntag ) 
(0 to 5 Year Teachin Experien e) (numb r ar r 'POrted 
1. I £ l that colleagu 
2. I feel that my h 
deci i n . 
3. I[! el that I am part f a learning c mmunity with my 
c lleagu 
4. I [! 1 that my c ll eague are c ncem ed with my happine 
and job ati facti n. 
5. I feel that I have all the re ource materi al that I need in 
order t fulfill my teaching dutie . 
6. I feel that my admini trator pr vide adequate and cunent 
technological tool to my cla room. 
7. I£ el that my health and well-being need are being met 
and uppor1ed by coll eague . 
8. I feel that my colleagues are concerned about en uring I 
expen ence ucces . 
9. I feel that more experienced colleagues are willing to offer -
mentor hip at any time during my career. 
10. I feel that mentorship opportunitie are provided by 
administration when I need them. 
11 . I feel that profes ional opportunitie are available to me 
when I need them. 
1 2 3 4 
71.4 28.6 
2 .6 7 1.4 
28 .6 7 1.4 
71.4 28 .6 
14.3 7 1.4 14.3 
14.3 85 .7 
14.3 28 .6 57. 1 
42.9 57 .1 
14.3 14.3 71.4 
42.9 57 .1 
85.7 14.3 
12. I feel that I have the suppmi in place to incorporate ideas 14.3 42.9 42.9 
from professional development oppmiuniti es into my 
classroom. 
Note: The numbers represented are a percentage of the to tal responses . A 1 indicates none of the 
time, a 2 indicates some of the time, a 3 indicates most of the time and a 4 indicates all of the 
time. 
Tables 1-4 present the results of the surveys a tabulated in the fmm of percentage 
representations and broken down by years of teaching experience while Table 5 repr ent the 
average percentage for each question based on years of experience. The re ult of the urvey are 
then discussed in detail. 
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Tabl 2 
I'< a h r ' Qu tionnair R pon 
in p rc ntag ) 
(6 to 15 Years T, aching E p ri nc ) (numb rs are r ported 
1. I feel that c 11 agu upport my t a bing tyle. 
2. I fi 1 that my ch ol admini trat r upp rt me and my 
deci i n . 
1 
I feel that I am part fa l arning c mmunity w ith my 5.4 
c 11 agu . 
4 . I feel that m y c !league ar concerned with my happine 
and j b ati faction . 
5. I feel that I have all the re ource mate1ial that I need in 
ord r t fulfill my teaching dutie . 
6. I feel that my admini trator pr vide adequate and cunen t 
technological tool to my clas room. 
7. I feel that my health and well-being need are being met 
and supported by co lleagu e . 
8. I feel that my colleague are cone rned about en uring I 
expenence ucce s. 
9. I feel that more experienced colleague are willing to offer 
mentor hip at any time during my career. 
10. I feel that mentorship opportunitie are provided by 
administration when I need them. 
11 . I feel that professional opportunitie are available to me 
when I need them. 
10.5 
10.5 
2 3 4 
63 .2 36.8 
47.4 52 .6 
10.5 36.8 47 .3 
10.5 57 .9 2 1.1 
21.1 42. 1 36.8 
5.3 57.9 36.8 
15 .8 68.4 15 .8 
5.3 78 .9 15 .8 
5.3 52.6 31.6 
10.6 52.6 36.8 
10.6 36.8 52.6 
12. I feel that I have the support in place to incorporate ideas 15 .8 36.8 47.4 
from professional development opportunities into my 
classroom. 
Note: The numbers represented are a percentage of the total responses. A 1 indicate none of the 
time, a 2 indicates some of the time, a 3 indicate most of the time and a 4 indicates all of the 
time. 
With teachers who had 0 to 5 years of teaching experience, the most notable atisfaction 
was with question 6 since 85.7 percent of teacher that completed the urvey felt that 
administrators provided adequate and current technological tool forth ir cla rooms all of the 
time ( 4 = All of the time) (see Table 1 ). Another hi gh indica ti on of sati faction i with hool 
administrator supporting teacher and th ir decisions, and the belief that tea h r wer pa11 fa 
learning community with both que tion re ulting in 71.4 percent r sponding "all of the time". 
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Tabl 
'[, a h r ' Qu tionnair R pan 
r port d in p r n ta ) 
(1 6 to 25 ~ ar '[, a hingE p ri nee) {number ar 
1. I feel that c 11 ague uppOii my t aching tyl . 
2. I feel that my cho 1 admini trator upp rt m and my 
d i i n . 
I fl 1 that I am pati fa learning c nununity with my 
colleague . 
4. I fl I that my oil ague ar c ncern d with my happine 
and j b ati facti n . 
5. I feel that I have all there urce material that I need in 
order to fulfill my teaching dutie . 
6. I feel that my admini trator pr ide ad quate and cunent 
teclu1ological tool t my cla r m. 
7. I fl el that my health and well-being need are being met 
and upp rted by colleague . 
8. I feel that my colleague are concerned about en uring I 
expenence ucce 
1 
7.1 
7.1 
7.1 
7.1 
9. I feel that more experienced colleague are willing to offer 7.1 
mentor hip at any time during my career. 
10. I feel that mentorship opportunitie are provided by 
admini tration when I need them. 
11. I feel that professional opp011Unitie are available to me 
when I need them. 
2 3 
28 .6 57 .1 
7.1 42.9 
14. 42.9 
35 .7 21.5 
14.2 42.9 
14.3 21.4 
21.4 42.9 
28 .6 35 .7 
4 
14.3 
50.0 
35 .7 
35 .7 
42.9 
64.3 
28 .6 
28 .6 
21.4 28 .6 42.9 
14.2 42.9 42.9 
42.9 57 .1 
12. I feel that I have the support in place to incorporate ideas 7.1 50.0 42 .9 
from professional development opp011Unities into my 
classroom. 
Note: The numbers represented are a percentage of the total responses. A 1 indicates none of the 
time, a 2 indicates some of the time, a 3 indicates mo t of the time and a 4 indicates all of the 
time. 
Also notable is that while over half of the respondents felt that their health and well -being need 
were being met and supported by colleague , only 28.6 percent of the respondent felt it was 
some of the time. Also to note only about one- third f re pondents felt that they were rec i ing 
th re ource material th y need d all of the time with a further one- fifth of re pondent 
reporting only some of the time. When it cam to mentor hip oppotiuniti only a third reported 
that oppmiunities were available all of the time with I 0.6 percent saying only om of th time. 
1 
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Table 4 
J', a h r ' Qu tionnaire Resp on 
r 'POri din p r nta ) 
(2 6 to 35 Y, ar J', a hin E p rienc ) (numb r ar 
1. I £ 1 that coll 
2. I feel that my 
deci i n . 
I feel that I am part of a I arning c mmunity with my 
colleagu . 
4. I feel that m y c 11 ague are concerned with m y happine 
and job ati facti n. 
5. I feel that I ha all the re urc material that I need in 
order to fulfill my teaching dutie . 
6. I feel that my admini trator I r vide adequate and current 
technological to I t my cia ro m. 
7. I feel that my health and well -being needs are being met 
and uppm1ed by colleague . 
8. I feel that my coll eague are concerned about en uring I 
expen nee ucce s. 
1 
33 .3 26.7 
20.0 60.0 
6.7 53 . 
6.7 40.0 
33 .3 40.0 
20.0 46.7 
4 
3.4 
26.7 
40.0 
20.0 
40.0 
53.3 
26.7 
33 .3 
9. I feel that more experienced coll eague are willing to offer - 20.0 33 .3 46.7 
mentorship at any time during my career. 
10. I feel that mentor hip oppm1Unities are provided by 6. 7 66.6 26.7 
administration when I need them. 
11. I feel that professional opportunitie are available to me 6.7 20.0 40.0 33 .3 
when I need them . 
12. I feel that I have the suppo1i in place to incorporate ideas 6.7 20.0 33 .3 40.0 
from professional development oppm1Unitie into my 
classroom. 
32 
Note: The numbers represented are a percenta ge of the total responses . A 1 indicate none of the 
time, a 2 indicates some of the time, a 3 indicates most of the time and a 4 indicates all of the 
time. 
With teachers who had 6 to 15 years of experience only 21.1 percent of teacher felt that 
their colleagues were concerned with their happiness and job sa ti sfacti on all of the time with 
over half aying most of the time and yet a fu rther one fi fth of re pe ndent said none or only 
orne of the time (see T able 2). Additionally, only about one-third f re pondents felt that they 
were receiving the re ource mateti als th y ne ded all of the time with a fu t1her one- fifth of 
respondents reporting only some of the time. When it came to mentorship oppm1unitie. only a 
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Tabl 5 
T, ach r ' Qu tionnair R pan 
are r ported in p r nfa ) 
(Averag r pan fo r all fo ur t aching stag ) (number 
l 2 
1. I feel that c 11 ague upp rt my teaching tyle. 
2. I feel that my ch 1 admini trat r upport me and my 
d ci i n . 
I fe 1 that I am pmt of a l arning c 1nmunity wi th m y 3.1 
colleagu . 
4 . I feel that my coli ague are concern ed with my happin 4.4 
and job ati facti n. 
5. I feel that I ha e all the re ource mat ri al that I need in 
order to fulfill my t aching dutie . 
6. I fe 1 that my admini trator provide adequat and cuuent 
technological tool t my cla r om. 
7. I feel that my hea lth and w 11-being needs are being met 1. 
and upported by colleagu e . 
8. I feel that my colleague are concerned about en uring I 1.8 
expenence ucce . 
9. I feel that more experi enced colleagues are w illing to offer 4.4 
mentor hip at any time during 1ny career. 
10. I feel that mentorship opportunitie are provided by 
administration when I need them . 
11 . I feel that professional opp011unities are ava il able to me l . 7 
when I need them. 
10.5 
5.1 44 .7 
14.5 33 .8 48.6 
16.5 52. 7 26.4 
14.2 42.9 42.9 
6.6 33 .4 60 .0 
2 1.2 45.0 32.0 
13.5 51.0 33.7 
15.5 32.2 48.1 
7.9 51.2 40 .9 
7.7 51. 3 39.3 
12. I feel that I have the supp01i in place to incorporate ideas 1.7 14.3 40.7 43.3 
from professional development oppot1unities into my 
classroom. 
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Note: The numbers represented are a percentage of the total re ponses. A 1 indicate none of the 
time, a 2 indicates some of the time, a 3 indi cates most of the time and a 4 indicates all of the 
time. 
third reported that opportunities were available all of the time with 10.6 percent aying only 
some of the time. 
With teachers who had 16 to 25 years of experience only 14.3 percent rep01i ed that their 
colleague supported their teaching style all of the time ( e Table ). well , when it cam to 
colleagues, only 35 .7 percent reported that colleague were upporti e of their happin and job 
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ati facti n all of the tim while alm t half of re p ndent reported none or only s me of the 
time. Yet again, when it came t 11 ague being c nc rn d ab ut perien ing ucce , onJy 
64. percent report d lleague being conce111ed m t r all f th time with an ther one third 
reporting n n or only me of the tim . The great t area f sa tisfaction wa with technology 
ace me alm t ix time a many teacher rep rted that admini trator provided adequate 
te Jmology t cia room mo t or all f the tim compar d to nly ome of the time. 
With t a h r wh had 26 t 35 year f peri ence, the grea te t sa ti faction eem to be 
with admini trator pro iding curr nt technological to l to the clas room, with almo ta ll 
re pondent rep01iing m st or all f the time ( ee Table 4 ). Two- third of re p ndents felt that 
that they were pmi of a learning community with their c ll eague mo tor all of the time 
compared to the other one-third r p rting orne of the time. Al o worth noting, one-third of 
respondents reporied feeling their health and well-being needs were met and supported by their 
colleague only some of the time. 
Overall, more than half of the teachers urveyed felt that administrators provided 
adequate and cuiTent teclmologica l tools to their classrooms all of the time (see Table 5). lightly 
more than one fifth of teachers felt that health and well-being needs were being met and 
supp01ied by co lleague none or only some of the time. 
Results of the in terviews. Eight teachers were interviewed and the recorded data va 
transcribed. Once the interviews were completed, I analyzed the interviews by di aggregating the 
data by code for emerging theme (see Table 6) . Initiall y, the eight interviews revealed 648 
codes so these codes were merged to define a total of 40 main codes. From the e 40 code , four 
main themes emerged: admini trative uppor/, professional development, collegial upport and 
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Table 6 
Em rgin Th me and od from lnt n i w H'ilh ei ht t a her 
Theme 
Teaching Dutie 
Ad1nini u·ative 
Support 
Professional 
Development 
Collegial Suppmi 
gy, new 
a ignn1ents, tudent 
ucce , le n plan 
time, conce111 , new 
learning, 
c llab ration, 
re ource upport , 
rep rting 
a e ment , tre . 
di trict, uppori, time, 
changes, involvement, 
takeholder , advice, 
evaluation, 
advancement, needs, 
continuity 
cour es, support, new 
idea , absent, time, 
opportunities, 
availability, 
improvement, 
accessibility 
support, direction, 
mqmnes, 
collaboration, 
interactions, time, 
community 
Frequency 
3 4 
108 
104 
102 
35 
It would be nice to have 
orne more uppori from 
admini trati n to make ure 
that I am progre ing nicely. 
Maybe just even having 
different oppmiunities to do 
tho e professional 
d v I pment other than ' this 
is onl y available in August'. 
We are such a great 
community within our taff. 
teaching duties. The number of times the codes from each of the themes appea red in the ight 
interviews is represented in the form of a frequency. 
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Ba don th re ult ofthe ding ofth intervi w , t a hers need them t supp01i wh n 
it com to th ir t aching dutie a th e were rep rted them t ignificantly by teach r in th 
int rview a full thre time m r than any other em rging theme. dditi nally of intere t, three 
main theme of upp rt had an alm t equal r pre entation in th interview ; tho e thr e 
theme being collegial upp rt admini trative upp Ii and proD i nal development. The major 
cod of tim m rged fr m teach r ' r p n e ab ut tho e am thr 
Di cu sion 
upp rts. 
The foll wing di cu e in detail what upports teacher needed ba ed on where they are 
in their teaching career . This section of the di cu ion reviews there ult f the urvey and 
what it means for teacher admini tration and stakeh lder . It aims to identify where upports 
are needed mo taswell a identifie tho e upp01i that already ex i t and ar meetin g teachers' 
needs . 
Survey Results 
Administrative support. A significant percentage of teachers from all four groupings, 
specifically 94.9 %, rep011ed that school administrator upp011ed them and their decision mo t 
or all of the time. Additionally, it was repmied by 92.1 % of all respondents that admini trator 
provided mentorship opportunities when needed most or all of the time. This finding 
demonstrates that these teachers are mostly satisfied with supp011 for empowenn ent and 
improvement from administrator which supports the findings of Blase and Blase (200 1) who 
noted that teachers desire more power and freedom a they progres through their areer . 
Almost all teachers, a total of 90.6 percent, indica ted that profe sional oppot1unitie ar 
available to them when needed mo tor a ll of th time, e cept for tho e with 16 to 25 year of 
teaching experi ence. These tea hers were tb ame one ' to report, more than any oth r group, 
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that none or only orne of th time were upp 11 in plac to incorporate profe ional 
d velopm nt pp 1iuniti into th ir teaching. Thi finding refl ct that m t t acher feel they 
are g tting profe ional de elopment upp ri fr m their admini trat r mo t or all of the time 
c pt :fi r th teacher in the la t tag f their career. u key (2002) pointed out that 
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profe si nal d velopment program are y tematic eff01i to bring about change in the cla room 
practi c of t a her , in th ir attitude and b li £: , and in the learning outcom s of tudent . 
total of 9 .4 percent of re p ndent , with n di cemibie di fference in year of teaching 
expe1i ence, w re ati fied with admini trator providing the technologica l tool they needed all 
or mo t of the time. AI o almo t all teachers indicated they felt up ported m st or all of the time 
with having resource mate1ial ava il able to them except for tho e teachers with 6 to 15 years of 
experience. 0 er twenty percent (2 1.1 ) repo1ied that upport wa nly avail able some of the 
time. The e fmdings indicate that overall teachers fee l mostl y or full y supported with the tools 
given to them by their administrators to fulfi ll their teaching duties except for one-sixth of 
teachers in the second stage of their career. The results of the study completed by Levin and 
Wadmany (2008) already highlighted the need for formal training with ICT. It would seem, 
based on the results of the surveys, that after the first five years of their teaching career, teacher 
need more upport provided to them by administrators for ICT professional development. 
Community. When it comes to fee ling as though they are part of a community, it would 
seem that teachers in the first stage of their careers, those with 0 to 5 year of e, perience, have 
the most sati faction with supp01i from co lleagues since all teacher in thi tage reported getting 
suppmi mo t or all of the time. Thi is almost the a me for teacher in th e ond tag of their 
careers, those with 6 to 15 years of experi nee, with only 15.9 perc nt r porting feeling part of a 
lea rning community nly some of the time. However, fo r t a h r in th third tage of their 
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care r th e with 1 to 25 year in th t aching prof! ron a full 2 .6 percent reported that 
colleagu upp rt d th ir t aching tyle nl y ome f th time with another 21.4 percent 
r porting feeling par1 fa 1 arning community nly ome of the time. The e finding indicat 
that there i an d fl r colleague t upport ach oth r and how that there i a n ed for 
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profe i nalleaming c mmunitie or embedd d c ll ab rati e time. The e type f opportuniti e 
n d to bee tablished by admini trat rs and the cho 1 board . F r tea her in the la t tage of 
their career , a 33.3 percent rep r1 d fl eling part of the learning communi ty nly ome f the 
time. It i therefore indicative ba ed on the result that where upport i lacking most when it 
come to collegial upport to bee me part of a community are for tho e teachers in the Ia t half 
of their career . Hargreaves (2002) concluded from hi tud y that fewer interactions with 
colleagues mean fewer opportunities for profe ionallearning and les ens the chances of school 
improvement. Stakeholders, chools, and teachers are always looking to improve practices to 
improve student success . When a school community doe not exi t or as indicated by the r ul ts 
of the study, is lacking upport, thi s lessens the likelihood of improving student success. 
Collegial support. For upp011 from colleague for mentoring oppot1unities, the fi rst two 
groupings of teacher , those with 0 to 15 years of teaching experience, most teachers feel they 
are receiving supp011 most or all of the time, with about 15 percent repor1ing only some of the 
time. Since the school division in which the research was conducted has a beginning teacher 
mentorship program in place, one can make the com1ection between these programs and the 
atisfaction of beginning teachers with mentorship opportunities. 
Yet, for the third grouping of teacher with 16 to 25 y ar of e peri nee, almo tone-third 
of respondents rep01ied that colleague were concerned with th ir ucces only om of the tim 
As for coil agues offering mentorship 28.5 percent fe lt thi was only happening ome of the 
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tim n fifth oft acher wh ar in the la t tag f th ir career reported nly being upported 
me f th time thr ugh coll ague m ntor hip and only ome f the time were coll agu being 
cone m ed with their experi ncing ucce . To conclude when it com s to teacher feeling a 
though th ir colleague ar cone rn d with their ucce and offering mentor hip pportunitie , 
teacher in the beginning of their career hav th trong t sa ti facti n for upport, compared to 
teacher with 16 to 25 year f experience wh app ar to have the least am ount of ati faction 
with co lleague mentoring. ince Zachary (20 12) argu d that experience can be a primary 
learning re ource and the li fe experience of other will enrich the learning pr ce , the urvey 
re ult are po itive in that beginning teacher are confi dent with being upported through 
mentorship opportunitie . 
The fir t grouping of teacher reported that co ll eague were being supportive of their 
hap pine s most or all of the time. About one-sixth of respondents report d only orne of the time 
that health and well-being needs were being met by colleagues wi th all other respondents 
reporting most or all of the time. For the second grouping, teachers w ith 16 to 25 yeaTs of 
experience, with colleagues being supportive of their happiness and job sa ti sfaction, a fu ll 21 
percent reported that colleagues were being supportive of their happ iness and job satisfaction 
none or some of the time. Teachers with 16 to 25 year of experience had the most significant 
reporting of colleagues being concerned with their happiness with 42.8 percent repmiing none or 
only orne ofthe time. Another 28.5 percent reported only some or none ofth time that th ir 
health and well-being need were being met by co ll eagues. The last grouping of teach r , tho e 
with 26 to 35 year of experi enc , had one-third of re pondents repoti tha t their health and well-
being need were being met by co lleagues only ome of th time. These finding are mo, t 
concernmg ince Ferguson, Frost, and Ha ll (20 12) tated that negative occupcHional tr , may 
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1 ad t d pre i n and anxiety am ng t ach r . Ba ed n the r ult f the urvey it would em 
that t a her in th ec nd half f th ir areer ar the 1 a t upport wh nit c met em ti nal 
upp rt fr m c lleagu while th t acher in th fir t half f their career eem t b rece1vmg 
the mo tam unt f upp rt fr m c lleague . 
Interview Re ult 
Teaching duti e . Th theme of teacher n eding upp rt with t aching dutie had the 
large t r pr ntati n when th int rview were br ken d wn int c de . Ba ed n the findin g , 
it would eem that teacher need them t upp rt when it c me t having time a e pres ed by 
Participant with 17 y ar f e p rienc who pre ed, " here' a lot of tre on yo ur tim e 
during the da tog t thing done". upport for tea hing dutie wa al expre ed by Participant 
F in the ame year of e perience categor who tated, " I think to move forward I think 
technology i go ing to be more of an incr a in g co mponent of urI n plan ". Th arne wa 
identified in the surveys as 16 percent of all respondents reported that support to incorporate 
profes ional development into their classrooms, meaning being able to impr ve their teaching 
duties, was available none or only some of the time. 
Interestingly, both teachers interviewed within the 6 to 15 year of teaching exp rienc 
category reported that, as they have progres ed through their career , there i le s upport or no 
longer a need for as much upp011, to be able to accomplish teaching dutie out ide of direct 
teaching in the classroom . For example, onere pondent indicated that "You probabl ne d the 
uppo11 but you lea rnt get by without it" (Participan t ) and the other re p ndent indicat d that 
" I think in the beginning I really needed upport in hO\ to beth be tat\\ hat I \\a teaching; I 
fee l I' ve ma tcred that now" (Pa1iic ipant 0) . 
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n f th r pond nt r port d r ceiving th 1 a t amount of support in the form of 
r ur for the Ia r om a pr sed by Parti ipant who tat d ''Th re i n 't enough money 
or re ourc to ju t support all that u want t do '. f the complet d urvey , fl r those 
teacher in th cond tage f their career, a full ne- i th rep rted being up ported only om 
of the time with th r urce that they ne d to fulfill their teaching dutie . 
Coll egial and admioi tra tive support and collabora tion . The mo t ignificant need for 
uppori fr m colleague and admini trator were for those teacher in the fir t tage of their 
career tho e teacher with 0 to 5 year teaching experience. F r exampl e, ne respondent 
indicated that ·'There i definitel y a lot of upport from my co ll eagues" (Participant A). The 
coding for the e two upport , from colleague and administrators, wa most ignificant for the 
interviews for the e two teacher than any f the other teacher interviewed. 
Intere tingly, both teacher interviewed felt they needed support with new programs 
bein g implemented such a reporting student · lea rning and with learning how to teach new 
courses when their teaching assignments have changed. The belief i apparent through the two 
statements 'I had to go to other divi s ions to get help fo r how to report properly" (Participant A) 
and " I would say the least amount of support is for trying to learn all the new stuff that' com mg 
into the schoo l" (Pmiicipant B). 
One of the two interviewees in the 6 to 15 years of teaching experience category r ported 
that they were receiving the most uppmi when it came to emotional upport from colleague a 
exemplified in the tatement " J u t even the concern from other about are you doing ok a in 
I'm not being overburdened by too much" (Parti c ipant ). 
Both interviewees in the 16 to 25 year of experience category felt that in moving 
forward they wo uld ne d the most upport, either in the f01m of time to collaborat with 
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coll agu indicated by Participant E who 'pre sed' 1 think som tim we don ' t get enough 
quality time in the da w ith coli ague " or llaborating with co li agu to incorporate new 
method and t chnoJogy into their cJas ro m a indicated by Participant F who tated " I think 
teacher in general alway want t be bett rand find new method to encourag the kid to b 
ucc ful and I think as we mo D rward that that' go ing to be more the f, cu n techno logy 
too". The am wa repmied for tho e teacher that c mpl ted the urvey . At tal of one-fifth of 
teacher with 16 to 25 year of experience r p rted feeling part of a learning community nly 
some of the time. 
Forth e teacher in the la t tage of their career , it was repmied that where suppmi i 
needed most was in collaborati on with colleagues and the involvement of stakeholder as the 
teaching proce changes. For exampl e Pari icipant H reported "The grade team i pretty 
fragmented; there need to be more respect in tead of everyone keeping to their own area". 
A dditi onall y, Parti cipant G stated '' I think ometimes stakeho lders are left out of the pi cture". 
One respondent reported that there i a difference in support now as compared with 
earlier stages of their career in that they now need preparation for retirement as exempl ified by 
the statement " l know that I won ' t be teaching fo rever so to start thinking about bridg ing the 
final years of teaching and retirement and planning for that. You do n't think of that in year one 
and two of teaching". When asked where they would need support in the next tage of their 
career, Partici pant H responded with one word, "Technology!'' \ hi ch indicat the need for 
technological support. Both of these statements indicate a need for uppmi fort chnology and 
with planning for reti rement for those teachers in the Ia t tage of th ir teaching career . 
Professional development. The two interviewees with l6 to 25 year of pencnc 
repmi d having th most upport wi th profes ional development a indicat d by Participant 
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that "PD and the opportuniti e for those; there' more than enough' and with upport fron1 
c 11 ague a indicated by Participant F that "Th maj rity of upport that I get is fr m th r 
taff m mb r . One of the r p ndent report d needing a lot of support when it came to 
teaching n w our and admini trator providing upport . For exampl e it was expre ed by 
Participant F that ' It ould be helpful if f knew what the cours were and if I had help fro m 
colleague a well a admini trati n" and 'The I a t amount f up port currentl y i from my 
admini trator ". Parti ipant rep rted needing a Jot of upport when it cam e to a e mg 
tudent and with learning way to document tho e a es ments; a belief apparent in the 
statement '' I need the mo t upport a e ing students and ways to document those on an on-
go ing ba i ". upport for profe ional deve lopment, pec ifica ll y fo r tudents' improvement, wa 
exemplified by Pmiicipant F within the 16 to 25 years of teaching experience category in the 
tatement, " I think PD is reall y strong fo r a sessment of students and PD fo r how to be better 
teachers". 
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The two interviewees who fell into the categ ry of 26 to 35 years of teaching experience 
reported already having a great deal of suppoti when it came to professional development 
opportunities, specifica lly with being given the oppmiunities to acce s course to improve their 
teaching style . Thi s was apparent in the two statement "I think the material we have received 
has caused me to rethink and re-exa mine my assessment practices" (Participant G) and ''I feel 
li ke I'm learni ng more and read in g more about cour es I teach" (Participant H). This wa also 
indicative of the survey in which a total of 90.6 percent of all re pondent rep01ied that 
professional oppmiunitie are avai lable to them when needed most or all of the time. 
Both teachers with 0 to 5 year of e periencc r poti d that in the ne t tage of their 
careers they would need pp rtuniti s to receive uppmis through pro~ ionaJ de elopm nt a 
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e mpl ifi ed b Parti c ipant h tated " etting pr fe ional d v lopm ent that i ubj ect 
p ific and how to adapt it with u ing it" and p iall y for newt aching a ignment a 
expre d " I th ink a m y a ignm nt change I' ll n ed lot ofPD support to make ure I know 
what I' m d ing" (P articipant B). 
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ubj t- p cifi pro:fi i nal development wa an area of need :fi r uppOii as indicated 
by Pa1iicipant F ho a id " ! don't find th r · a I t of PD upport fo r the parti cul ar subj ect 1 
teach". It wa the be li f f teacher w ith 16-25 year of experience that th y would need supp01t 
a they enter the n x t tage of their career wi th profe ional development upport for new 
cour e they m ight b teaching or new teaching method and new technology as indica ted by the 
two tatements ''1 fee l at the ne t tage it w ill be important fo r PD upport to ex pand on yo ur 
knowledge ba '(Parti c ipant E) and " I think that a techno logy changes, b cause it change o 
fa t, that I will need ways to keep up with it" (Part ic ipant F).Thi wa al o indica ted by teachers 
who completed the survey as it was those teachers in the 16 to 25 year of teaching experience 
who indicated more than any other group the need fo r suppmis to be in place to incorporate 
professional development opp01iunitie into their teaching 
Chapter Summary 
In taking the results of the surveys and indicating the respon e in the f01m of 
percentages in a table, I was able to identify where it teachers indicated that upp01i is mo t 
needed and in what part icul ar stages of teacher · careers the e upport were mo t n ded. By 
breaking down the transcripts of the interview into codes and then taking those cod to de lop 
four em erging them es; I was abl e to identify suppot1s n ed d and reinforce the finding of the 
surveys. 
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e emplifi d by Participant A who tated " tting pr ional d v lopment that i ubject 
p ifi and h w to adapt it with u ing it ' and e peciall for n w t aching a ignment a 
pre d " I think a my a ignment change I'll n d lots ofPD upport to make ure I know 
what J m doing" (Participant B). 
ubject- pecific profe i nal dev lopment was an area of need for uppori a indicated 
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b Participant F who aid " I don't find there ' a I t of PD upport forth particular subject J 
teach". 1t wa the belief of teach r with J 6-25 year of experience that they would need upport 
a they ent r the next tage of their career with profe i nal devel pment upport for new 
cour e they might be teaching or new teaching method and new technology as indicated by the 
two statement " I feel at the ne t tage it will be important for PD support to expand on your 
knowledge base'' (Participant E) and' I think that a techno logy changes, because it changes so 
fast that I will need ways to keep up with it" (Participant F).Thi was also indicated by teacher 
who completed the urveys as it was those teachers in the 16 to 25 years of teaching experience 
who indicated more than any other group the need for supports to be in place to incorporate 
professional development opportunities into their teaching 
Chapter Summary 
In taking the result of the surveys and indicating the respon es in the fon11 of 
percentages in a table, I was able to identify where it teachers indicated that suppOli i mo t 
needed and in what particular stages of teacher · careers the e supports were mo t n ded. By 
breaking down the tran cripts of the interview into codes and then taking tho e code to develop 
four emerging themes; I was able to identify suppot1 ne ded and r infor th findings of th 
surveys. 
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In regard t adn1inistrative upp rt it would seem that, overall, teacher ar mo tly 
ati fied with upport in th fl 1111 f emp w rment and impr vement of their teaching car er 
and practice . Forth teacher with 6 t 15 y ar of experience a full 21.1 p rcent reported 
that upp rt wa only a ailable m of the tim . Thi would indicate that verall teacher feel 
mo tly or fully upp Iied with the tool giv n to th m by their administrator to fulfill their 
teaching duti except fl r a ignificant minority in the econd tage of their career . 
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M t teacher w r ati fied with profe ional pportunitie available to them except for 
tho e tea her within the 16 to 25 year of teaching experience category. These teacher were the 
arne one to rep011:, more than any other gr up , that n ne r nly orne of the time were supports 
in place to incorporate profes ional development opportunities into their teaching. 
When it came to feeling a though they were part of a community; for teacher in the 
third stage of their career, tho e with 16 to 25 years in the teaching profe sion; a full 28 .6 percent 
reported that colleagues suppm1:ed their teaching style only some of the time with another 21.4 
percent reporting feeling part of a learning community only some of the time. Additionally, for 
teachers in the last stage of their career, a full 33 .3 percent reported feeling part of the learning 
community only some of the time. 
When asked about collegial supp011:, for those teachers with 16 to 25 year of experience, 
almost one third of respondents reported that colleagues were concern d with their succe onl y 
some of the time. As for colleague offering mentorship more than one qua11:er felt thi wa only 
happing some of the time. Teachers with 16 to 25 years of exp rience appeared to ha e the least 
amount of atisfaction with colleague mentoring and one fifth oft a her who are in the Ia t 
stage of their career r ported only being supported ome of the tim through colleague 
mentorship and nly ome of the time co lleagues wer oncern d with their p n encmg 
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ucce . Therefore mentorship oppoiiunitie are in place and t ach r in the beginning tage of 
their car er feel upported . Howe er, there need t be tronger upp 11 on the form of 
mentor hip opp rtunitie fl r all teacher ent ring the next tage of their career . 
Wh nit cam to teacher being a ked about collegial upport, emotionally and otherwi e, 
teacher withl6 to 25 year of experience had the mo t ignificant repo11ing of colleague being 
concerned with their happine with 42.8 perc nt repm1ing none or only ome of the time. 
Another 28.5 perc nt rep011ed only ome r n ne of the time that their health and well-being 
need were being met by colleague . The Ia t grouping of teacher , tho e with 26 to 35 years of 
experience, had a full one third ofre pond ents report that their health and well-being needs were 
being met by colleague only some of the time. It would appear, based on the findings, that 
collegial up port drop off as teacher enter the econd half of their teaching careers. 
When it came to upport for the clas room and for teaching duties, it would appear that 
the largest need for supp011 is in the fmm of time a reported by many of the teachers specifica ll y 
in the interviews. It was also indicated by those teachers entering the second stage of their career 
that there is a need for suppm1 in the fmm of resources for their classroom . This was repm1ed 
by teachers both in the surveys and in the interviews. 
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Chapter 5: Conclu ion 
I c mplet d thi proJ ct t btain information n tea h r ' upport need , in general , and , 
in pa11icular, to gain in ight into wh r teach r need th mo t upport in relation to their year 
f t aching p rience. My ultimate intenti n i to infom1 ad mini tration and educational 
tak holder about the pecific type of upports teacher need focu ing on where the teacher i 
in her or hi car er. ionallit rature, I identifi ed which upp rt teachers need, 
the imp 11ance f the e upport in relation to year of teaching experience, and the different 
tage teacher go through in needing different upport . Additi onall y, the e factors became the 
ba i for con truction of the survey and interviews that I conducted with teacher . 
In thi chapter, I di cuss my main conclu ion, fo llowed by the pedagogical and 
methodological implicati n of the compl ted project ba ed on the research results. ext, I 
outline specific recommendations based on the results of the completed urveys and interviews. 
Then, I discu ways in which one could determine whether suppo1  need are being met to 
ensure succe s for both teacher and, consequently, the student they teach. I conclude the 
chapter with a refl ection on what I learned during the execution and completion of the research 
proj ect. 
Main Conclusion 
Based on the results of the surveys, I have concluded that, while time i a supp011 need 
identified by all teachers at all stage of their teaching career , there i a noticeable contra t to 
the types of support teachers need depending on where they are in their careers. Ba ed on the 
research findings, as teacher progress through their career , their upport need change. 
Additionall y, the type of support differ depending on the tage of the tea her ' care r : 
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admini trati upp rt, opp rtunitie t mcorp ional devel pment, and collegial 
upp rt. 
Pedagogical Implica tion 
A tat d t a h r ' upp rt need d fin it I ar dep ndin g n the ir y ar f e pen nee 
in th m . Thi conclu i n m an that teach r n d to en ur that they are eeking out 
upp rt that are n d d. a tea h r m y elf, when my upp rt need are being m t the e 
upp rt tran D r directl y t th cla r om. Wh n teach r feel uppmied, teaching prac ti ce 
nnpro e, and a prac ti ce impro e, d the uccc f the tudent . 
Tea her in the econd tage of their career identi fied a need .D r up port by 
admini trat r . When admini trator are upp rting their teacher , teacher , in return, want to 
make the chool a a wh lea better place. A n f cmrununity i born w hen teachers feel that 
admini trator are upporting their teaching tyles and their requ est and need fo r profe ional 
growth. Teacher who feel upport d by their admini trators wa nt to see these techniques 
implemented in their classrooms and acknowledge their drive to ensure tudent ucce . 
Teacher in the la t tage of their career identified a need fo r collegial suppmi. Knowing 
thi finding, teachers reading this tudy would do well to meet with their coll eagu more often, 
to share exp eriences and concerns. It has been expre ed to me by teacher with 25 or more year 
of teaching experience that they would like to be able to co ll aborate wi th new teach r a they 
are the one with new ideas. E en I, in the econd tage of my tea hing career, w uld njo the 
opportunity to be abl to meet with new teacher to get new idea . When c 11 ague upport ea h 
other emoti na lly and profe s ionally, a po itive ymbiotic relation hip ccu r , in whi h both 
parti e ben fit from being abl e t help ach ther. 
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Methodological Implication 
The profe i nalliterature wa u ed in d pth a the ba i for the fi tmation of the 
que tion for both the urvey que ti n and the interview. The lit ratur reviewed for this tudy 
ery u ful for any re earcher wanting to know the typ f upp rt that teacher need and the 
imp 11ance f these upp rt t the teaching practice. The qualitativ content analy i method 
wa crucial for the completion of a proper de criptive re earch t1ldy and as a method for the 
examination of the data . In r viewing the data I reli d on the research m thod outlined in 
hapter 3 to follow to d ign th tudy and found it extremely u eful to en ure proper analy i of 
the data . Thi qualitative content analy i wa new to me a I had not lea rned about it in my 
qualitative research cour e and was introduced to it by my proj ect supervisor. 
Qualitative content analysi wa very effective in analyzing the interview respon e data. 
For my coding proce s, I relied on the research for the types of code to be used. For thi tud y, 
Saldana' (2013) book helped me with identifying code and theme . ln particular, hi s coding 
techniques were extremely useful in guiding me to break down the different codes and to find m y 
emerging themes. By coding for themes in this manner, it made explicit tho e support need a 
identified by teachers who completed the interview . The analysi method of transcribing the 
interviews and coding for emerging themes was a! o useful to compare and contra t betwe n 
year of teaching experience and where support are mo t needed or are already being met. 
Qualitative content analy i is a valid methodological approach to analyze re pon es 
from respondents; in this ca , particularl y urvcy and interview . It allowed for aluation of 
the results and, in tum, an interpretation of the data. It i u fu! for any re earch r whos ultimate 
g al i to re earch how respondents feel in a parti u!ar etting, abou t a parti u! ar ituation or 
circum tance . 
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Recommendation s 
Ba d n the r ult f thi pr j ct th r ar v ral r mm ndation .G r admini trator 
and th r tak ho ld r to n ur that t a h r ' upport n d are being met and t en ure that 
teach r are able t p rfl rm their teaching duti t the b t f th ir abi l itie . 
Recommendation one. dmini trat r need t en ure that th ir teacher are recetvmg 
th upp rt th n d, parti cul a r! durin g th nd tag fa t a h r ' ca re r. hi s upport 
could ea il y be offered through informal c nver ation w ith taff and thr ugh c ll aborativ ly-
built per nal pr fl i nal gr w th plan in which teacher r c ive feedback in the form of 
guidance and support in a manner that r cogni ze th tea her ' leve l of xp rti e and 
imultaneou ly lead him or her to pr fe i nal gr w th. 
Recommendation two. ince th rei a need fo r coll egial support during th Ia t stage of 
a teacher" career, it would be we ll advi ed that o pportuniti e are ava il ab le, whether prov id ed by 
administrati on or the school board to allow time for colleague to coll aborate and opportunitie 
for all teacher to hare know ledge and in ight on their teaching practice . It i a! o important 
that colleagues under tand that by supporting each other, not only professionall y but 
emotionally, that a stronger community is bu ilt within the school which can lead to opportuni ti 
for better practice and therefore increasing tudent succes . 
Recommendation three. All teacher indicated that there i a need for time to per-.G nn 
teaching duties that are required of them . It would, therefore, be rea onabl that chool board 
and administrators en ure that teacher are given enough time to compl te dutie r quir d of 
them in addition to teaching du ti that wi ll better th ir practice '. If teaching dutie ar to 
increa e a educati n progre se forward, then it is imp rati that adequate time i gtvcn m 
ad iti n to the time alr ady given to teacher to perform the e duties. 
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Refl ection 
R flection on the entire re earch proce wa in ightfu l and I gained meaningful 
under tanding of the coding proce for interview and how to br ak down the categories to 
auive at major code which b came th mes. My upervi or wa invaluabl in thi proces a he 
taught me a gr at deal ab ut th tep to data analy i and h w to pre ent those data . The return 
rate of th completed urvey wer a] o interesting as a higher return rate of surveys was 
expected than what actually tran pired. The facility of the interview proces wa al o intere ting 
a it wa much ea ier t c nduct the interview than what I previou ly a umed. Overall , the 
entire research proces , from development t ex cution to analy i , was a positive one that 
provided interesting and noteworthy re ult . 
Through this research proj ect, I have gained valuable insight as to how teachers feel 
about the upports they are receiving. While the original intention wa to di cover where 
teachers need the most upport depending on where they are in their careers, in completing the 
research, I also discovered where teacher are already receiving the va luable suppmi that they 
need . During the cour e of completing this project, I was also able to gain in ight into my own 
teaching practices. I found it very infonnative to see tlu·ough the survey how teachers felt about 
their supports and whether it agreed with how I fee l about the support I am receiving at thi 
point in my career. It was even more valuable in analyzing the results of both the ur eys and the 
interviews to gain insight as to where I, as well as other teacher , will need uppoti a we 
progress tlu·ough our teaching careers . 
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Appendix A 
Information Letter/ on ent Form for uperintendent 
I am a king t r penni i n D r t ach r in y ur ch 1 to be invited t partic ipate in a 
Ma t r of "' ducati n (M d) re arch pr j ect c nducted by the re earcher indy Par ns, a 
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niv r ity ofN rthern Briti h olumbia M d tud nt. The purp of thi pr ~ ct i to tudy the 
profe i nal up port need f teach r a they progre through their care r . Th teacher in thi 
tudy will b a ked to c mpl te que ti nnaire or int rvi ew with the re earcher. 
Thi tudy i v luntary . T ach r are fre to participate in que tionnaire or intervi ew 
and ma y withdraw at any tim with ut negative con equence . The interv iews will be audi 
taped and tran cribed. on ent fl nn and data fl r the urveys and intervi w will be kept ecure 
in a locked filin g cabin tin ind Par on · h 111 office and identifying inG nnation will not be 
included in the r ult . For the que ti nnaire identi fying inD rmation uch as nam and chools 
will not be coil c ted. 
The interview are t det rmine po sible profe sional development need . There i a 
minor ri k of emotional up et to the pmi icipant i an wering que tion a ked and a small ri k of 
being identified du e to a mall sampl ize. The major benefit i a deeper understanding of how 
profe ionalleaming uppOii are being met at your chool and/or in your chool divi ion. 
If your chool participate in the que ti onnaire or interview portion of the re earch, a 
copy of the final result will be ent to the chool administrator. If your chool did not com pi te 
que tionnaires or interv iew you may still reque t a copy of the re ults by emailing the 
re earcher. The information gathered from thi stud y will be kept fo r three years. It will then be 
securely destroyed by shredding the paper copie and/or deleting digital copi e . 
By con enting I am agreeing to allow Cindy Par on to conduct re earch in thi cho 
division for the purposes of having teachers complete a survey and/or agree to take part in an 
interview . 
• Your signature below indica tes tha t you have received a copy of thi infon11ation letter 
for your own reco rd . 
• Your ignature indicate that you con ent to Cindy Par on conduct re earch in thi 
chool division. 
Superintendent Signature Date 
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Appendix B 
Information Letter/ on ent Form for Principal 
I am a king for p nni i n D r teacher in y ur ch 1 to be invit d to participate in a 
Ma t r f ducati n (M d) r earch proj ect conducted by th r archer, indy Par ons, a 
ni r ity f rthern Briti h olumbia M d tudent. Th purpo e of thi pr j ct i to tud y the 
proD ional upp rt ne d f t acher a th y pr gre through their career . The teacher in thi 
tud y will be a k d to c mpl t que ti nnaire r interview with the re arch r. 
Thi tudy i v luntary. Teacher are fre to participate in qu tionnaire or interv iew 
and may withdraw at any time with ut nega tiv con equenc . Withdrawing from a compl eted 
urvey i technically impo ible but pa11icipant m ay wi h t bred compl eted urvey and n t 
retu111 to the re earcher. The int rvi w will be audi taped and tran cr1bed. on ent forms and 
data forth urvey and interv i w will be kept ecure in a locked filin g cabin t in indy 
Par n ' home offi c and identi fy ing informati n will n t be in luded in the re ults. F r the 
que tionnaire identifying information uch a nam and chool will not be co llected. 
The interview are to determine po ible profes ional development need . There is a 
minor ri k of emoti nal up et to the participant i an wering que ti n a ked and a mall ri k of 
being identifi d due to a small ampl e size. The major benefit i a deeper under tanding of how 
profe sionalleaming upp01i are being met at your chool and/or in your chool divi ion. 
If your chool participate in the que tionnaire or interview p01iion of the re earch, a 
copy of the final result will be ent to you a the chool ad mini trator. If your cho l did not 
complete questionnaires or interview you may till reque t a copy of the re ult by emailing the 
researcher. The information gathered from thi tud y will be kept fo r three year . It will then be 
securely destroyed by hredding the paper copie and/or deleting digital copies. 
By consenting, I am agreeing to allow indy Par ons to conduct research in thi chool for the 
purpo es of having teacher complete a urvey and/or agree to take part in an interview. 
• Your signature below indicate that you have received a copy of thi informa tion letter 
for your own records. 
• Your signature indicate that you con ent to Cindy Par on conduct re earch in thi 
school. 
Principal' ignature Date 
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Appendix C 
Information Letter to ccompany urveys 
Y u are being in it d t pru1icipate in a re arch pr ~ ec t conducted by the re earcher 
indy Par n , a ni er ity f r1h rn Briti h lumbia Ma ter in ducation tudent. The 
purpo e f thi M d pr j ct i to tudy th pr [! i nal upp rt ne d f teacher a th y 
progre thr ugh their ca re r and to detennine if upport are being pr vid ed or not. The re ults 
f thi tudy will b reported in a gradu ate th i and may al be publi h d in j ournal articl 
and book . Th re ult will al b avai lable t yo u the pari icipant and to admini trator . 
You will be a ked t complete the attached urvey and return itt [specific per on in 
re pectiv choo l]. You may al o choo e to mail the urvey to Harry Balfour ch ol I 0 15 104 
treet rande Prairi e, AB T V 6R2 . There i a min r ri k of emotional up t t the qu e ti on 
being a ked . Y u may r fu e to parti cipate in thi tudy by hredding the completed urvey 
before returning to the re archer . The maj r benefit i a deeper under tanding of how y ur 
profe iona11 arning need are being met at your sch ol and/or in y ur school clivi ion . The 
re earcher indy Par on i conducting thi proj ct a a re earcher and not a a teacher. 
You may wi thdraw from the tudy at any time with ut negative consequ nee by 
deciding to no longer comp lete the survey. If you do o, your urvey respon will not be 
included in the tud y and any survey data from you can be destroyed through shredding. The 
surv y respon e will be ealed by [ p cific per n in respective cho I] and kept ecure in a 
locked filin g cabin tin the re earcher' home offic . Your part icipation in thi project wi ll 
remain completely anonymou . Identifying information uch a your nam and the name of your 
school will not be collected and therefore all respon e w ill remain anonymou . Th infi nnation 
gathered from this stu dy wi ll be kept for three year . It will then be ecurely de troyed by 
shredding the paper copi e . 
The plan for thi tudy ha been reviewed fo r adherence to ethical guideline through the 
UNB Re earch Ethic Board and approved by indy Parson ' graduate uper i or, Dr. Andr \v 
Kitchenham. If you have any concern or complaint about your ri ght a a re ear h pm1i ipant 
and/or your experience while pariicipating in thi tudy, contac t th NB ffi e of Re earch 
at 250-960-6735 or by e-mail at reb(a{unbc.ca. You may al o c nta t the re ear her ind 
Parson at par onO(a{unbc.ca or the uperv i or Andrew Kit henham at 
Andrew.ki tchenham(a),unbc.ca. 
Additi na ll y, you may contac t the r ea rcher at any time at the fo il wing mail addres.: 
parsonOG ,unbc.ca. Jf y u w uld like a copy of the final anonymized re ult , pl ea e emai l in i 
Pars n (par onO(a{unbc.ca) and it will b sent to you at your . ch )0 1 through email. 
aki ng part in thi s tudy i entirely up to you. You have the ri ght to refus to part1 ·ipat ... 
in thi tudy. If you dec id e to take pat1, y u may ch OS' to pull ut r th stud at an tunc 
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without giving a r a on and without any negative impact on your employment. On fmm will be 
igned and r turned to there archer and the other to be kept fi r my own per onal records. By 
con enting, I am agreeing to complete the urvey. 
• Your ignature below indicate that you have received a copy of thi con ent fmm for your 
own r c rd . 
• Your ignature indicate that you c n ent t pm1icipate in this tudy. 
Participant ignature Date 
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App endix D 
Information Letter/Con ent Form for Teacher for Interview 
Y u ar b ing invi ted t participate in a re ea rch pr j ect nducted by the re earcher 
indy Par n , a ni er ity f t1h m Briti h lumbi a Ma ter in duca tion tudent. The 
purp of thi M d pr j ect i to tudy the pr :D i nal upp rt needs of teach r a they 
pr gr thr ugh their ca reer and to determine if upport are b ing provided or not. Th re ult 
of thi tudy will be r p rt d in a graduate the i and may al o be publi hed in journal articles 
and bo k . The re ult will al o be ava il able to you the parti cipant and t administrator . 
You will b a ked t c mpl te an interview with the re earcher and have indicated y ur 
willingne t tak part in an interview a part fa previou urvey. The e interview are t 
dete1n1in po ible pr fe ional devel pment need and h uld Ia t approximately thirty minute 
at a 1 cation that is comfortabl e to the pat1i c ipant. There i a minor ri k f emoti onal upset to the 
que tion a ked and a m all ri k of being identi fied due to a mall ample ize. Y u may refu e 
to participate in thi tudy at any tim . The major benefit i a deeper understanding of how your 
profe ionalleaming upport are being met at your chool and/or in your chool div i ion. The 
researcher Cindy Par on , i conducting the e interview a a researcher and not as a t acher. 
You may withdraw from the interview at any time without negative con equ ences. If you 
do o, your input w ill not be included in the study and any interview data from you will be 
destroyed . The interview audiotapes will be transcribed and kept ecure in a lock d filing cabinet 
in the resea rcher' s home offi c . Your parti c ipati on in thi s project w ill remain compl ete ly 
anonymous. Identifying infonnation such a your name and the name of your chool wi ll not be 
collected and therefore all re pon es w ill remain anonymous. The infl rmati n gath red from thi 
study will be kept for three years with nl y there earcher ha ing acce s to raw data. It w ill then 
be securely de troyed by deleting digita l fi les . Taking part in this tudy i ntirely up to you . You 
have the right to refuse to participate in thi study. If you decide t take part, you may choo to 
pull out of the study at any tim without giving a rea on and without any nega tiv impact on 
your employment. ne form will be signed and returned to the re earcher and the other to b 
kept for your own per onal records. By con enting, you are agreeing to part icipate in an 
interview with there earcher and are agreeing to be contacted fo r c larifica ti on of information 
provided. 
The pl an for thi study ha been reviewed for ad herence to ethical guid li ne through the 
N B Research thi c Board and approved by Cindy PaL on ' graduate uper i r, r. ndrc\\ 
Kitchenham . If you have any concern or om plaint about your right a a re earch pa11icipant 
and/or yo ur experience whil pcu1icipating in thi tudy, conta ' t the B fllce f Rc 'ar ' h 
at 25 0-960-6735 or by e-mail at reb(a~unbc.ca . You may al o conta ' l the rc carchcr ind] 
Par on at parso nO(a{unbc.ca or the upervisor ndrew Kitch -nham at 
Andrew. kitchenham(a ), unbc.ca. 
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Additionally you may contact there earcher at any tim at the folJowing email address: 
par onO@unbc.ca. If you agr ed to participate in this intervi w portion of th re earch a copy of 
the final re ult will b nt to y u at your chool by mailing th r archer. 
• Your ignature bel w indicate that y u have received a copy f thi con nt form for yow· 
own record . 
• Your ignature indicate that you con ent to participate in thi tudy. 
Participant ignature Date 
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Appendix E 
Ques tionnaire 
Dat 
----------------
PI a e c mpl te the fi !lowing inti 1mation: 
Year f t aching xperienc 
--------
Plea e an wer th e following qu e tion by circling 1 to 4 ba ed on th e followin g criteria: 
1. None of th e tim e 2. orne of the tim e 3. M o t of the time 4. All of the tim e 
1. I fee l that colleagu upport my teaching tyle . 
2. I feel that n1y chool admini trator upport 111e 
and 111y deci ion . 
3. I feel that I am part of a learning community with 
my collea ue . 
4. I fee l that tny colleague are concerned with my 
ha pine and job ati faction . 
5. I feel that I have all the re ource material that I 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
t 
pment 
m. 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
2 
3 4 
3 4 
3 4 
3 4 
3 4 
3 4 
3 4 
3 4 
3 4 
3 4 
4 
4 
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Plea e provide any additional comment 
Are you willing to take part in an in terview? If so, please provide your name, email, and 
school phone number . 
Name: 
------------------------
Phone: 
-------------------
Email: --------------------------
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Appendix F 
Interview Question 
1. In what area f your career do y u feel you need the mo t upp Ii at thi time? 
2. In what a pect f y ur career d you ~ 1 y u ar rec iving the mo t upport? 
3. In what area of your ca reer do you feel you are receiving the least amount of upport? 
4 . How have your upport needs changed a you have progres ed through your teaching 
career? 
5. What area of support do you feel will become most important at the next stage of your 
career? 
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6. Do you feel there are enough opportunities to access and receive the upport you need at 
this time? 
i) If yes, what are these opportunities? 
ii) If no, what need to be put in place to access the e upport need ? 
7. Are there any suggestions you wou ld make to nsure your upp011 n ed are being m t? 
